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, , He turned int_o · the driveway. and said it's gone..,.. it's .all gone.,, .Students: lobby 
for SIU funds 
Oorrls Rober:son 
. Sims, lllinois 
_Nearly 100 students head to 




Joel Lanchy is unflailing when-if conics to bul-
lying politicians. Last week, h~ traveled up to 
Washington, D.C., to protest the war on terrorism. 
Now, Landry; a junior in economics and politi-
cal science, will leave Carbondale ag:u.. Wednesday 
with nearly 100 other SIUC srudents and travel to 
the state capitol to lobby the Illinois State General 
Assembly for more funds. 
~we've been working on this ru:tion increase, 
and _if we want progressive change thenwe have to 
organiz~ to confront political dimensions at every 
!~cl Students should not be rcspons:'blc for the 
fiscal irresponsibility of the [state gm·ernment]," 
Lanchy said. • 
In its second year, Lobby Day is an opportuni-
ty for students to put pressure on legislators who 
make higher education funding appropriation 
decisions that affect srudents' budgets. 
"Last year we decided to make an effort to take 
students 'to help inake a case for. budget alloca-
tions; said Scott Kaiser, assistant to SIU President 
James Walker, who will attend the event. 
Kaiser said· the students "ill be lobbying the 
'·1' , c. legislature for Gov •. George Ryan's proposed $241 
.ii, · P:rc: .. :-:~"' ·;:1 . . _ milli_on in appropriatjons _for SIU next fall. Despite • 
··:-.I. . • .. .. ' . ;, . . .••• <..':!','>, ·•·· . . .... ,.>"s<••'·•";:Di---=-~·--· '· C.lu,._Eoypno.N'PHOTO~Al.£X .HAGL1J.ND:-:- -·Ryin's·proposal, the General Asscmbly'may-ha,-c·_--_ -, 
L~slie Trinkle· stan_cfs in,.wha.t just Sunday, was his living rool'!I· Trinkle.'s".' painting-from"1968 remains on:the wait' . t(! vote for a dccrcascd figuic bccausc:of tlie state's .. ·• 
behind him, but the ceiling and outer wall.}'ii!.ve·b·ee~·!lPP,~<f?l.'.'.~Y:C<lmpl~t~ly. · ·. · :· · ·.- · ;,,: ·· · ·:' .·. · · · . ·s1.2 billion shortfall· · 
· · · <" .. : · . . ·. ,• ... · .,.. : . : .. · ... ·. · ,:' . · . · "\Ve have been successful in that we shm,-cd 
~.o·:·m.· ad· O;.· .'·•.'~'1a· g'· ..e·· 5: lr .. ft ,· .u··,.--mfys· ·.·.·: ...... • ,.·~e·· ~egt.e~!a~t.~;,:.·:::;de~~~~~~.~~:.~ IU ' ' : · · fl (i;ilW I · '-U , U important tli~ SIU rcccJVc strong funding, Kaiser 
· · , · · .. , · • • .:,·· .•·. · ,.· - ,· . - - · · said:"Thecurrc:nteconomyisw~andourfund-
. · · ing is being strained. We have to hold on to what 
Rural' commui:lities 
attempt to recover 
from devastating storm 
Molly Parker 
Daily Egyptian 
Thc,m.itc-picla:tfcncecommu· we've got.~ 
nit}; ,,njch earlier ttiatday.w,;nt to Top.Ten Deadliest Tornado Disa11ters Studentn,ill meet with their hometown legis-
Jdh,ith roofs scattcmi'across the . come from, places all across the ·state, and. that 
ground;pin.ld.nsulationstUcktothe ~,....;,ms'~lll.l :;::.T...S-T ...... ,s; . . . means legislators who arc less familiar with the 
=,andtliesmdlofbumingcJebris ;!~!::r; :: f.!:;.!;':"~:.- · r SIUcampuscommunitywillbelobbied,accordfog 
- yesterday's houses, barns,, little 11 Arni 1967 58 lk!,,idn,.t..l,z-;,l.o.Lt- :·ro Kaiser. . 
church, to the furn and ,vruk, was :m Illinois s_Ince.18. 80 · •· - --. - . .. . . • lators. The students making the three-hour trip 
shopsandSims'si)lglcbar-linger- ::tt:J.";'3... ff =-~-· . . •Jr's important for [the legislators] to sec and 
. . ing:ibm:elikcasmoldcringcloud; 20A_,.1m 20 r-,i;.u.c-11,11.),,l;n l · hearfromstudcntssowccanmakecontactswithas 
Witnesses s:iyit took less than two minutes Less than24hoursaftcrthetor- . ;!::'.i:!~9;~ : ~ .. ~-M,l,,,,iP-l ~any legislators~ \\"C cm," Kaiser said. · 
fora tornado to partiallyfbtten the townofSims · nado touches clown, t:oo:ig one life 10 Arril 1021 21 11ri,,.5'rinrlwU.a.- Barb Brown, an SIU political science lecturer, 
and:tlmos:~-crythingalongBroadwayStrcctin along the way, the lltl.}t,rnill stand ~!':!:.i-:;;:::..•\tt':::.!::;.:.,~.:.,-::;""' teaches a. University Honors course on political 
Falmcld SundayaftemooIL among the rubble and say "It was ~-.......i.._,_,....., .• ....,._... .. ....,._ .. .,_..,.i.. participation and will make the trip to Springfield 
God loolgng out for us." Doris "ith the students. She said nobody driYcs the point 
Robinson, who. has Jived, in her home better~ students when funding for edu-
modest\\ru_tc ho~for38)=. "ill rummage Mond2J1 this t01,ri of!~ than soo nearly cation is an issue. · · 
' ~ its remains to find an old funily photo- . flattened by a gust of wind; "ill pick through "It's just vital; Aft~ ,all, the srudcnts arc the 
graph- a sfuu ofhappin= amidst the sheer what's left of thor quaint comnrunityand then ones who arc .. most dramatically affected by the 
de\-astatio!L · begin to build fiom the ground up. · · decisions in the legislatures," .she said. 
Gov. George Ryan will fly in around noon "As for most people in the t01,n, they was _, In addition to lobb}ing for the governor's pro-
and amid the sounds of chainsaws and four- bomandraiscdh=anclthisishome-they'D' posal, students will fobby for an expansion to 
whcdm,dcclarethcscp:uts'ofW:l)neCount};a build back up. It'll build back up,w SimsM:l)tir : .M::rris,Library. . 
90-minutcdrivcfromC:ubondale,astatcdisas- Hosa uldwell said Monda); "We're ·a11 just · . "It's not just ·:!_.!11attcr of programs, it's also a 
tcr area. thankful to be am'C. lt was God looki.,g out fur · matter ofinfustructure," Brown said. 
Therornadorushcdthrough \\'a)neCounty. us." . . . .. • • · .Michael. Perry, U~dcrgra_duatc Srudcnt 
around 4 p.m. Sunday "ith "inds reaching 158 The entire front side of the house where Bi¥)' Governm.cn t president and a student in Brown's 
to 206 mph, acrording to the National \\'c:ather and Doris Robcrt,on ha,'C fu-oo for 38 years was · course, plans to be a· p:lf! of the lobh}ing process. 
Senicc in P.ulucah, K}: The tornado injunxl 41 la)ing tom :ind shattaal like a piea: of paper in· Prior appointments between srudc.-,ts and legis0 
, · people and tOQk the life: of Michael Watkiiison, the front !:nm. A pile of mattresses w.is ~ · la top; ha,-c already:. bcen•madc. ln :idditio,:i; stu-. 
· 47, ofWa_}11e Cit}; who died ofinjwics he sus- like pancakes whac Doris'bcdmom oncestoocl , dents ,,-ill hand· out inform~tional · packets' :ibout 
· taincdinlusmobilehoine. 1be tornado claimed most'ofthc }Jouse."'1\Iy'' SIU.to thc'pol!tic:iaris. :· '. . . . . . 
. On Monda); the rest of the to\m will !cam .. cabinets rue.still in good shape," she says'starid- Erik \Viatr, a senior in political science. from 
what it me:ms 10 runn'C. · . ing in the lci.tchen. Her grandson's room is lit-·· Bridgcpt>rt, said SIU :is :i public insti~tion has not_ 
Leslie Trinkle "ill ful<i':i picture he ~red-. tcred with the pieces of a pu12.le !us girlfriend . done enough to bring in more· state m-cnuc. Wiatr; 
andfi:uncdin1968stillhangingm"Crussoot-· · h:idpiittogethcronlyclaysbcfore: • ·. a'.USG·scnator, said student participation "ill 
. fi1lcd couch. Familicrnill sit on their front pon:h- The Robcrt,ons were at their fum:5 miles· mal£:1 co~pclling impression to the legislators . 
. cs, holding onto their children. Three old men south when the rornado hit. They :uc all saf~ .. "l just feel.· it's part of my responsibility as an' 
will find a tcctcr-tot4'2;onc of the few things left Her grand.son was the first to see the house. . . elected_ student leader to go then: ;md address stu· 
untoochcd; and take a break fiom wmk "ith i1 __ "He turned into the dnn:way and said its dent concerns in Springfield; he said: ~Hi like to 
cigar in.hand. Jl,e Jesus Name PcntaDSt:I!_ ·gone-::-it's:tllgonc." , .. ··· . · · . _get more public funding-down to SIUC. We'r:: 
Churclrnillgrillhotdogsandlumbwgcrsatthe , But Doris ,,wld'later note that the most . going to tty our hardest."· · · · · · · 
C•"'1EavPTI1o.~F,.010-Aus;xHA0LuN0 endofthcdcstroyedl.JockinFairficld. importantthingsarcstillhcrc.. :< \:.' \' 
A. sign frombthe Trinkle. familyhlie_s . , Thac\\ill be no time for rears-that will .. "Houses arc rcpla=.blc. Godwaswith us, ~ti.. ell .. Rodri.,gua .. , ru .. ~tribu_;d to._1h~ story. _ •• 
among the ru ble that was.once t e1r, · comclaterwhenthcfucsimmcrstoashcsand )OOknow." . ' . . · 
home and joins a set of Charlie Brown; thc,'O!W1t=!m"Callpackcdup. That is when' . , -- ... 
encyclopedias and a black cowboy boot. . there"ill be time forrc:!lity to set in. · See TW~STER, page ~ 
•'. 
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. ./),.._.. . DAILY EaYPTIAN . . News 
Supreme Court to. review 
abortion harassment case. 
WASHINGTON - The supreme Court.will darify the law 
regardi~~ yiolence and harassment outside abortion clinics, 
~J~e:tn~gl~:~!~r~~~~~~~:fi~:i~~~~igt ac~!·rt 
said Monday it will use a long-running law?.uit to demon• 
strate the issue, and',wiu hear appeals from Operation 
Rescue, ·anti-abortion leader Joseph Scheidler and others 
; who were ordered to pay damaiies to abortion clinics and' 
barred from interfering with their business for 10 years. · 
Former Sotheb~'s chairman 
Taubman, sentenced, . . - · 
·• NEW YORK -::. A. Alfred Taubman, former Sothel!v's 
chairman, was sentenced Mon-day to a year in prison arid . 
lined S,.5 million for taking part m 13 pnce-foong scheme.· 
Tauhman, 78, overcharged Sotheby's sellers S43.B million 
during a period of six years. Although prosecutors were 
asking that Taubman be sentenced to three years in · 
prison, his la~I!. had sought probation. . - .. · 
Taubman was convicted Dec'. 5 of conspiracy to violate 
antitru·st laws in the scheme that prosecutors said involved; 
his counterpart, Anthony.Tennant, at rival Christie's auction 
house: The Justice Department said the men colluded on 
how much to charge, depriving the sellers of the opportu-
nity. to bargain for a lower price. The.11,-.,0 auction houses 
control more than 90 percent of the woild's art auctions. 






Scati:ered r.:.storms Mostly Sunny 
high of 74 . high of o1 . 
· low of55 low of 47 low of 47 
~m~:::::-~lnternational Briefs -:- International 
t I Briefs - International Briefs Briefs - International Brief. 
Refugees' return 
creates hooe 
POL·E-CHARKHI, Afghanistan - A flood of 
Afghan refugees returning from Pakistan is 
overwhelming this nation's capital, challenging 
its new government and quickly draining interna• 
tional aid money. Though the wave of people is . 
causin~ strains, lt also i~ being hailed as a symbol cf 
· Afghanistan's rebirth. · . · 
a:~t~;:~,i~~;~n ~;e:i1~~~ tr!~r.rsJ;i!i°~t~~~ein • . 
:et:~~%~~~). ~i~~ :::~":. ~~nc~~!ftl;~~~~ 
an aid program for such refugees, more than 285,000 
Afghans have returned from Pakistan, UNHCR says. 
u.s~ envoy; meets Arafat; 
allei!ed informers shot 
RAWllt.AH, West Bank - While an Israeli army bulldoz-
er aushed cars in the parking lot outside, Palestinian 
leader Vasser Arafat met with a U.5. envoy in his besieged 
office. Monday to discuss the standoff there and at 
Bethlehem's Church of the Nativity. The anned standoffs . 
have persisted for three weeks and neither appears dose 
to a·settlement Until they are resolved, there 1s little hope 
for a cease-fire beti.veen the Israelis and Palestinians. 
Cab driver ties Islamic 
militant to Pearl 
KARAOil, Pakistan. - Testimony began 
o~~~'t~~c:J ~;i~~de~nJi~ a~i;!iWjeftreet 
· Journal rP.prirter Daniel Pearl Sheikhand and three 
co-defendants pleaded ini1ocent to the charges of mur-
der, kidnapping and terrorism. 
get ?n~~~g !re\~i:no1~Y;;~~ft~~~ ~!dd~~ ~~:~~ed. 
The trial.was dosed to journalists and members of,the,fih,<! 
public, bi.ti relatives of the defendants were allowed in. 
Terror suspect, rejects hnyyers· 
ALEXANDRIA, Va. - Terrorism suspect Zaccarias 
Moussaoui told a federal judge Monday that he wants to 
represent himself· "to defend.rtl'f.rife"-_because lie does 
not trust the three non-Muslim lawyers appointed by the 
court to handle his case. ln a 55-mmute speech that threw 
his case into tunnoil, Moussaoui, 33, defiantly expressed 
hatred of America and Israel and sarcastically aitidzed his 
attorneys, ..-.-horn he cast as role players in a proceeding 
aimed at ensuring his execution. Quoting from the Koran 
and speaking in Arabic a_nd English, Moussaoui. a French 
citizen of Moroccan descent, said he prays "for the 
destruction of the United States of Amenca." 
www.usotoday.com 
---i;i m tttFY 11--- --
Only pubUc everns affiliated~ SIU are 
printed in the Daily Egyptian calendar. The 
ed'rtors reser.-e the right not to print any 
submitted item. 
calendar item deadfme is two pubUcation 
days before the event The item must indude 
time, da~ place, admission and sponsor of 
the emit and the name and phone of the 
person submltting the item. 
Items should be' delivered to Communicaticns 
Building. Room 1247, or fared to 453-8244. 
No calendar information will be taken over 
the phone. 
uniuersitv · 
• Around 220 CD{were reported stolen beti.veen 8 a.m. March 2 and 11:34' 
p.m. March 21 from Abbott Hall. Police said there was·no forcible entry, 
• Police said an unidentified person attempte_d to break inio the 
Communications Building between 7 p.m. lliursday and 8 a.m. Friday, leaving 
pay marks on a door and a metal door jam. Police are continuing the investi• 
gation. 
• Sindwich and pizza coupons and SIU hats were reported stolen between 
3:30 and 7 p.m. Friday from the REaeation Center. Police said they have no 
suspects ani:I are continuing to i"".'estigate. 
:c:;:~,sp~~f~°it f:'r;;f!;~f J!1~nia~:S sho~l5\~:e;:a•tf!t:ti:: t{~;~r;•~t~f1t~\~
1!t ~11s~!~ !h~i'!; a 
aOV'1d dive; The cutline with the photo on the bottom of the page should have read .apl.de.ap (left) and taboo (right} 
of the Black Eyed Peas get the aowd going at the SIU Arena on Saturday with their hip-hop flow. 
Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ext. 252; 
The DAJLY EGYPTIAN, the student-run nC\vsp•per of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news, 
infonn~tion; commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting tJ:,cir lives. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
i, publi>hcd Mond>y through 
Friday, during the fall and 
,pring Kmcmrl ,nd four 
limcsaW«kduringlhc 
summa semester attpt dut-· 
fog vxations and cum "ub 

























_ · · . DAILY EGYPTIAN P>40TO - RONDA YEAGER 
Ingrid Smith;. a-junior in psychology, created a workshop called "Our Issues, My Body" after her best 
friend died because of complications with diabetes last year. The workshop, targeting. women and minority 
health problems, will take pi ace from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Student Center Video lounge on Wednesday. 
'Our Issues, My Body' 
• • L" • .• • 
Workshop ad.dr~~s~s· worked together as camp counselors. llie Healing Process 
. . . . After gr.uluation, Smith lost tics with scv- After months of pain, isobtion and 
mi!lority health iss,ues er:tl of her mends from high school, but moWl'Jng, Smith's repeated (Jl!~Oning 
Samantha Edmondson . -Lott refused to keep their bond severed. of why this hap~ed, to_ her best friC!}d 
· Smith soon heard from her best friend was finally :msw~ .!,;; by h~ 
Daily Egyptian and found iiut she had finished school " 'Snutlrn~tofto fiiia a solution, so she. 
Nestled in Ingrid Smitl1's photo album· 
between the pages of mends, family and 
lm-ed ones, lies :i special picture bordered 
\\ith dried flowers. The young woman 
smiles bright!); her name, Ttffimy Marie 
Lott, is printed on a blue program. The 
bbck letters spell out her birthda); Aug. 2, 
1981,and thedayshc died Sept.14,2001. 
The 20-year-old \\'Oman was Smith's 
best fiiend who died from diabetes after 
some of her major oig:ms shut dmm. 
The tragic C\'entshook Smith, a junior 
in psychology from St. Louis, to the core. 
But her struggle has inspired her to create 
a workshop for srudenlS to learn about 
women and minority lieaJth issues called 
"Our Issues, My Body" from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesd.ly in the Srudent Center Video 
Lo~nge-
early and was working toward hc:r comJe- researched women~ and minority hc:alth 
tology degree in order to pay for college. issues. She found sc,,.-ual diseases kill 
"ltriedtoshakeherofi;butshejustwas- minorities, including AIDS, STDs and , 
n't budging," she said. "She was so mom;u- diabetes. The rcsulis shocked h---L 
ed, \'Cl}' independent at such a young :,ge." __ "These are things that could happen to 
Visiting hc:r friend when she can, me,"shesaid. "Peoplen!edtoknmvabout 
Smith returned for Labor Day weekend these because they are pre\'-cntable." . 
in August and immediately called Lott Smith decided to compile a handout 
when she was in St. Louis. Spending the of the' statistics she collected aswell':is h:r 
day at Lott's home she paid' for at the struggle with Lotts death. TI)-ing to tar-
young age of 20, Smith saw the same bub- get her information on Lo:ts cxperien~ 
bly best friend she has knm\11 since their as a young bbck woman, she approached 
bus rides to middle school; \II/omen's Studies first with her matc:ri:ii;. 
"She called me a week after I left and Mike Hernandez, an anthropology · 
yelled at me for not saying goodbye," professor, said he was enthused to have., , 
Smith said. "But we e-mailed jokes to Smith present her ~cc and rcse:uch 
each other a few times since then." in front of his class .. 
On Friday, Sept. 14, Smith received a Smith said at first, she prepared her 
call ,\ith a -\'astly different nature. The materi:11 as if she were teaching the cfass 
,-oice on the other end of the phone was about this information, but soon found 
hysteric:al, crying out, "Tiffany died, out they lost interest. 
Her girl from-the start Ttffimy di~d." As Smith tried to c:alm "Isaid,'OK,!etsjustt:ilksttaightup,-
Smith could always see Lotts bc:uning dm\11 her high school friend, Brittany, she she said. "They. bccune more interested 
f3ce smiling back at her frqm the adjacent finally said, "Its Tiff.my Lott.• :me im-oh-edin m)'lecture. • 
seat on tile Clayton ~trict school bus. This· response. led Smith to prep:ire a 
They lived. in the same neiJ;hborhood, Emotional' Shutdown more detliled outline and present her plan 
went to the same small middle and high "She asked me if! was OK, all I could to S<:\m other Unn=ity departments, 
school Their relationship blossomed dur- sayw:1s, 'I'm line, I'm fine, - Smith said. "I including Women's Seniccs, Wellness 
ing the nine y=s of their mendship. just shutdmm." • Center, WIDB and Student Dc.-cloprqent. 
"She was an outgoing pc:ISOn, '"Cl}' Herinitialreactionwastodri\lehometo C:trl Enin, coordinator of Student 
indepc:ndentt Smith sa;!l_ "You can't help_ St. Louis, but her college fiiends comim:ed Dcvclopment, said he was impressed· by 
but to get close with her." her to stay and get her schoolworic. taken· Smith's story and· presentation of- her 
Despite their tight bond, Clayton care of first. But it did not matter to Smith \\-orkshop. The theme of her JJ:lan is: one 
District Schools were spotted· with and she staj-ed home from classes, dis:ip- Student DC\-clopment likes to present to 
cliques, and Smith and Lott were in nm pc:arlng into the sludows of her mourning. the student body. · _ _ · 
dilfc:n:nt groups of friends. But when fa-erything came aashlng dm\11 on . "This is something. that seems pre- · 
Smith needed someone, Lott was there. · Smith at once - the dcw.station of the n,ntable, controllable and studenlS do not· 
Before entering high -school; Smith . Sept.. 11 terrorist att:u:ks and• her best ha\lC to die from it; Enin said. it repre-
was cager to tm-el to "W'aslungton, D.C:, friend dying of a controllable disca.<e. Her scnlS the concern of a lot of students and 
with the Cl0$e-up program, which takes gr:tdes started to drop. She couldn't t:ilk to the community." · · 
srudents to ,isit the political and city sites Lotts parents, her family or e\'cn her 0\\11 The ,,-orkshop "ill incorporate inter-
of the nation's capital. She expressed her mother about the death and her suffering. active games, discussion breaks, ~ 
enthusiasm to -her clique on · the school . After sta)ing away from home for a and an open forum _ for questions into 
bus, but they kept asking questions about fC\v months, Smith finally returned to1ier informal setting. -Pamela \V-tlli:uns, :i 
hmv much the trip cost and what they stomping grounds and instincti\-dy member of the Delta Sigma Theta soror- · 
would do "there. Smith was discouraged, picked up the phone to call Lon. But she it); ,\ill speak about S1Ds _ and· Jane -
until she looked across the aisle to Lott. would quickiy hangup the rcceh•er, krimvs . · Maxwell, from \\'omen's · Sen ices, \\ill 
"l asked· her if she wanted to go to ing her friend is notgoillfl to reply,\ith a talkaboutdeprcssionandlm\'sclf-cstecm. 
Washington, D.C:, and all she said was,- friendly hcllo. · · BecJ..-y G!)rdon, gr.{duate assistant for 
'Sure, - Smith said. ·She didn't are how •1 "ish she ,muld have been hit by a the Wellness Center, ,,ill introduce ·the 
much the trip was, she just w:m1ed to go plane or died when the'foinTm,-ers fcll sericsofinteracti\'e)ectures,t:tllcingabout 
- I knew then she was my girl" -1 would !mi: somebody to bbme," she major killersfordifTerent races of wo'!l~· 
Smith and Lotts friendship·grew·as said: "But who do I bbme for her death; 
they toured Washington, D.C., and hcr?The doctors?~ See WORKSHOP; page 12 . 
------·----------•·-· -· ·-. ·-·-----.-------·-·•-... --.. --------.. -·---·"_J" .... ,"'~ •• 
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Wendler. to have open. foru~ 
to address tuition increase . 
SIUC Chanc.elk>rWiherWemlerwill lliM?t.w openforumslhisweek 
tciaddress questions about plans to inaease hiition 1,/ 18 percentthisfaD. 
The forums wi11 be from 3:30 to 4:30 !his afternoon and Thursday 
in the lesar law Building Aucfrtorium. Wth Wenclle(s plan, fu!l--t:me 
· undergraduates would pay $305.SO more each semester in tuition and 
fees. A 16 percent increase would be implemented lhe fella.wig year 
accorcfmg to lhe proposa~ which the SIU Board of-Trustees will con-
sider at its May 9 meeting. • 
Free. s,eminar to he.lp-
ne.w small businesses · 
The Small Business Development Center is offering free seminars 
to help new small businesses. · 
A SP.minar about lhe basics of starting a business will take place 
from _1 to 3 pm. Thursday, May 2 Another seminar wi11 disaJss using 
the In.wet for businesses from 6 to 8 p.m.. Monday. April 29. 
Financing a business is the topic of a workshop from 1 to 3 pm. 
Monday. Apnl 29. A workshop in assessing technology is scheduled for 
9 to 11 am. Thursday, May 2 
.. ;.~. semilli!rs are free and take pl3ce at the Dunn Richmond 
Economic Development Center. To register, call 536-2424. · 
us~ ere~ents ~oney 
maraagernent workshop tonight 
The UridergradLrate Student Govanment is presenting a v,orkshop 
that <flSO.ISSeS money mariagement at 6 tonight in the Student Center 
Auditori:im. . 
The workshop w,71 address questions about creoit card use, bud-
geting and financial aid. For more information, call 536-~1-
Wor~shop to discuss 
tax regulatiqns 
A workshop that cf= federal and state tax regulations for 
small business <mness will take place Thursday at the Dunn-Richmond 
Eccnomic Development Center. · 
Representatives from lhe Internal Revenue Service and Illinois 
Department of Revenue will address questions. The seminar costs S25, 
ind-.iding lunch. · , 
For more information, contact the Small Business Development 
Center at 536-2424. 
Department of For~ to host 
.::.-Shawn~ ·tcofogicalfSymposium 
in Student.-Center Auditorium 
ihe Department of Forestry is sponsoring the Shawnee Ecologic../ 
Symposium from 9 to 4 today in the Student Center Auditorium. S"o: 
speakers will talk about issues surrouncing histoiy, restoration," protec-
tion and researth in the Southem lll"111ois forests. • 
SIU forestry professor Oi~rles Ruffner wi11 begin lhe symposium 
and will be followed 1,/ George Parlcer from Purdue University and 
Rich Guyette from the University of Missouri. 
· After a lunch break,. llf111ois State Universit)'s Roger Anderson and 
fan Zaaek and Jm, Frafish of SIU's Forestry Department will focus the 
.. <fJSCUSSion on· restoration, historic ocam-ences and dynamics of 1he 
Shawnee Hills and Southern Illinois Forests. 
IBI-IE;'meeting. to disc.uss budget 
The Illinois Board of lf,gher Education called a meeting for all 
heads of llfinois higher _education institutions, induo111g SIU, in 
Springfield Moooay;· -
ihe ll!HE wanted to touch base with college leaders and give !hem 
a briefing about the <fmiruhies with the rurrent budget situation, Scott 
~r. assistar;t to SIU President James Walker, said. 
Kaiser said the leadeis were encouraged by IBHE 11? lceep in touch 
with !heir legislators. lhe General ~lywill vote on a bi!: wilh its 
recomme_nded allocations to SIU befo,.-e it adjourns May 17. · 
ihe IBHE recommended to the state that SIU receive S241 mill",on, 
with in a_dcfrtional 530 million for capital projects. Latest projections 
show the ~te in a Sl .2 bilfion ounch. 
CARBONDALE 
Non~fiction author Patricia 
Hampl to· rec1d_ at Carbondale 
Publ~c-:..,u~rary 
~ Hamp!. a professor at the Universi!Y, of Minnesota, wi11 read 
some of her works at 7 pm Thursday at the carbondale Public Ll"braiy. 
. Hamp! is the author of numerous bq_oks of poetJy and prose": Her · 
memoir. "A Romantic Education,• is _ about her Czech-Anierican 
. upbringing in St Paul and her trips to visit her parents'_ homeland 
before and after the fall of communism. · • _ _ _ . _ · · · -
Her books will be available for purthase at the reading and can be 
• signed 1,/ the autho~ The reading is sponsored 1,/ the Illinois State ~ 
tibraiy and is free to lhe public. " · 
. Melang·e_ to host avvar~winning · . 
-:' fi,m "imd: p~try show, for free , _ 
_ _ Melange Coffee House, ·6'Il S. Illinois Ave, w,11 host two events, . 
from 7:30 to 10:30 tonight f1lst up is the i!Ward-winning doaimcntaiy 
film "Much,Ado ~ut Something." 1,/ Emmy winner Mike Rubbo. fol-.· 
· ~ved by reacf111gs from David More's"rap:ipic poem "The Marfrad." 
Admission to t!Je evening's events is_ ~-For m,'.,e in~,· 
caU Melange at 549-9161. · · · 
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Faculty calls prospe<:tiye studen~·tol1elp·;recrµit1µent 
I > ' • • \ ' •.•• , • , ~ ' '\ • 
Ginny Skalski 
Daily l:gyptian 
More than 170 farulty members 
arc chipping in to help the 
Unh-crsity recruit a<lmitted srudtnts 
by calling them and sl:aring infor-
mation about their departments. 
The Admissions Office has sup-
plied faculty members with ~t bst 
five names of srudcnts who have 
indicated they ;u-c interc.<tcd in a 
particular department. Since March, 
participants ha,·e been calling stu-
dents at their leisure to introduce 
themseh·es and inform students 
about their departments. 
The new program is one of the 
University's latest efforts to boost 
enrollment after it droppc,d by 954 
srudcnts in the fall anJ 612 students The srudcnt's information is then is iikc and I.ow the ~~rs~ arc. r.ios.t next' year bccaute he said research 
in the spring. : referred to . the Tdecounseling of her phone calls only lasted 10 has shown that the more contact a 
"It's ~ly a yield strategy which Center so they .can be conu,cted minutes and she felt' like her contri- university. hu: with: a· ·student the 
is tt}ing to get students from an again or sent the pertlneT\t informa• bution helpe-1 inform prospective more likely they :.te to enroll at th~t 
admit stage· to the SOAR progra'!1 .. ; tion. student. aoout the benefits of SIU. • institution: ·... : . . . · : . : . , 
and enrolling," said Larry Dietz, ,ice "\Ve don't script them per sc, but She said her husband even used her The program also gives p:ucnts a 
chancellor for Srudent Affairs and we give them some t:ul,'et points we for a reference when l.e didn't know chance to sneak with faculty mcm-
Enrollment Management. "The fac- would like them to co,-cr," Dietz tl,e anS\\-cr to one student's question. hen because many time:; die stu-
ulty arc critiw pla}-crs in a studrnt 's ~aid. "When )OU· have two · people, dents aren't horn.:. But mostly the 
decision to enroll: in a particular Brenda Gilbert, psychology then you ha,-c different pieces of · University is relying on the ·contact 
department or in the Unh-crsity for und.:rgrad11ate p~ogram directer, information about the'd~partment,"• thefacultyhaswithasrudcnt.to help 
that matter." . . . phoned five . students that were Gilbert said. "But )'OU have to be recruit them~ . · 
Dietz said the faculty participants admitted. to the University and married to do that and there :ucn't , "Students .like talking to faculty 
arc trained to greet the srudent, selected psychology as their poten· too many faculty in the same depart· th:ar they may have in a particular 
introduce themseh-cs and tell about · .. tial major. Gilbert and h-:r husband, ments that arc." department," Dietz said. "Th.:.facul-
their departments and also to answer' · · David G. Gilbert, a professor in psy· Dietz said the faculty members ty think it's nice to hear the voice of 
any questions they can. Participants choloi;>~ look turns using their wcrc•pro\-ided namCl by the student somcon~ they'U have. in their clas=.• 
also tty to g;i.ugc how interested the phone lo call C\"CC)'Dne ori their lists. information system from the. Office 
student is in SIU and ask if the stu- Gilbert said •he explained to stu- · of Admissions. He '!Xpccts rlie nC\~ 
dents need any more information. dents what the psyr.hology program approach to draw in more students 
"."':·.t.,<; : ·!'. ·=~:-: .. ::-
~~~~~~ff 
OA.rLY EGYPTIA~ M-tOTD • WILLIAM A. RICE 
Rtpcrln- Ginny SJ:alsJ:i ran/,~ rrachrd 
· at gs~~~dail)-cgyprian.com 
·s~m~:tollege seniors postpone . · 
dream jobs: in tightlabor 1n1irket 
Maria M. Perotin percent this spring, Lc\-cri~gton said. 
Knight Ridder NewspJpers It was enough to alter Lisa Van Gemcrt's c;u-ccr path. 
FORT WORTH, Texas -Inthequestforhis 
first job, Chad Ba}U is \\illing to worlc for the gm-cm· 
ment, a 1:ugc corporation or a smaller compmy. 
Heil prefer 10 stay in North Texas but is prcp:ucd to 
mm-c. He wants to \\'Ork immediately but gladly chats 
\,irh employers who aren't hiring nmv. 
In short, the. Texas Christian Uni,"Crsity senior is 
amenable to almost any job that comes \,ith a paycheck 
and tl1e opportunity for a career in engineering. 
Yet, with grJduation just \\-ccks awa}; he is still dress-
ing up for interviews and hunting for a job. 
LiJ.-c thousands of other gr.iduates facing an employ· 
ers'markct. 
The \,-cakcst labor nurlcc:t in )= has studenl!I com-
-· peting with one another, and \\ith masses ofl:ud off \\'Orie• 
ers, for jobs. Some arc giving up entird); opting for gr.id-
··u:ite sdiool, law school or community scnicc posts. 
. ."There's not that many openings right now," Bayer 
said. "I guess it's about who )'OU know and what you 
knmv." · 
Bayer, who said he hopes that a summer internship at 
Lockheed l\lartln g;i.ve him a leg up, is optimistic about 
his possibilities. Still, th~ he knmvs that Lockheed and 
other emplo}"Crs ha,-c their pick of candid.ires. 
"They say, ·we only ha,-c one job opening.'• Ba)"Cr 
said. "You tuk to ycur friends, and }'OU knm., they're inter• 
,iC\ving 20 of you." · 
An English major at the Unh-mity of Texas at 
Arlington who expects to graduate in December, she had 
hopc,d to become a teacher in the Arlington school dis-
trict. Now, \mrried about landing that job, Van Gernert 
has decided to pursue master's and doctorate dcgrccs and 
become a college professor. 
"Instead of ha,ing t\\'O w:ige·camcrs next year, we're 
going to have a student for five more )=," said Van 
Gernert, an Arlington resident who is married and has 
three children. ~It just completely changed the course of 
\vr.at I intend to do."· 
It's a \\-cll-trod pa~ · . 
Uni,-crsities nation\\ide arc seeing a spike in apPlica-
tions this year from srudenl!I whoil rather continue thcir 
schooling than dive in.to the troubled waters of the job 
pool The same goes for scnice organizations, such as the 
Peace Corps, which have been inundated with requests for 
information in recent months. 
"\VhenC\'CT the economy is b3d, they always sec an 
increase in the number of students who :uc planning 10 
continue their educa~on and figure they'll ride out the 
recession and wait for things to ir:.p=-c," Bohmich said. 
Bill Stowe, TCU's associate director of career services, 
urges students to think nvice before giving up the job 
· search in famr of graduate school applications. 
"\Ve try to tuk them out ofit unless there's a real rea-
son for them to go," S:m,-c said. "Graduate school is too 
tough to use it to mark time." 
Some students, cspccially those with internships or 
other experience, ha\"C found work this spring, Ston-c said. 
Fire Station No. 1 on 600 E. College SL is currently being 
renovated. The construction is scheduled to be done this July 
and will make this station the primary locati:m. 
The numbers ;u-c intimidating: About 1.2 million 
undcrgrad<1ates rccci\"Cd dcgrccs last spring, and another 
. 1.2 million arc c:xpccted to don their caps and gmvns next 
month, according 10 the National Center for Educ:tion 
Statistics. 
l\ lcanwhile, U.S. companies ha,-c been shrinking their 
payrolls • by 1.4 million jobs in the pas, )=· 
"The message that \\-c'rc gi\ing to our srudents is that 
tens of thousands of college graduates will get good jobs, 
not just m:ikc-do jobs," Stowe said. "A lot of the compa• 
nies that I've talked to ha,-c said basically, ·We'n: going to 
be hiring,just not as many.' And so it becomes more com• 




be finished in July 
Ben B9tkin 
Daily Egyptian 
The Carbondale Fire 
Department's next- improvement 
will aid firefighters in barding 
something beside blazes. . 
F:restation No. 1, 600. E. 
Col!ege Sr., is underguing renova• 
tion estimated at about $900,000 
that will expand the station's size 
and reinr;,,~.: the structure against 
potential earthquakes that could 
injure firefighters and damage 
equipment. ·· · 
City Manager Jeff Doherty said 
the renovation is a welcome 
improvement. 
"The pre,ious l:uilding \Vlis not 
built to seismic codes," he said. 
The project, expected to by com-
pleted by July, will also add two fire 
truck bays to the two cxi~ting bays, · 
Doherty said. The project will also 
add another bathroom, providing 
male :md female firefighters with 
separate facilities. . 
The building will apand from 
about ·5;500 square feet to about 
6,700 feet after the project is com-
pleted. When the renovation is fin- · 
. ished, Fircstation No. 1 will become 
the pn:-nary station, Doherty said. 
Fircstation No. 2, 300 S. Oakland 
St., is the current primary station. 
"It ,viii give us a better response 
rime in the downtown area," 
Doherty said. 
Fire Chief J~ff Anderson said 
Fircstation No. 1 will maintain five 
to seven. firefighters on duty, and 
Firestation No. 2 will have three 10 
four people. 
During the renovation, firefight-
ers have been kmporarily rclonted 
to the Tv.vnship Station on Brush 
Hill Road to cover Carbondale's 
cast side, Doherty said. 
Rtporltr Btn Botkin ran /,e 
rrachdal 
bbotkin@dailyegyptian.com · 
Unemplo)ment natiomvide is 5.7 percent, \'CfSUS 4.3 
percent in l\larch 2001. And the dmvntum·has 8.1 mil-
lion Americans looking for \\'Ork, in some cases '}ing 
against graduates for jobs. , 
The hiring of new graduates has been off since last 
spring, when businesses nationwide cut workers and some 
technology companies C\"Cn m'Okcd job offers extended to 
graduating students. 
l\lorc recently, companies projected a 20 percent drop 
in their collc;;c recruiting last fall, acconiing to a SUf\'C)' by 
the National Association of Colleges and Emplo}"Crs- At 
some campuses, companies :uc hiring 40 percent 10 60 
percent fC\,-cr graduates, said Jerry Bohmich, a spokesman 
for the group. 
The picture is especially gloomy nm., because many 
companies chose college recruits in the fall. That could 
lea,-c grat!uates who ha,-cn't }"Ct landed jobs ,vith few . 
choices except temporary· or part-time positions, 
Bohmich said. 
"The schools :uc nor expecting some sudden burst of 
acti-ity on campus tlus spring," he said. 
That explains why Unh-crsity of North Texas career 
counselor Paul Lc.-crington is still helping find jobs for 
srudents who graduated months ago. 
"I'm seeing as many alumni who gradu~red last 
December right nm., as I'm seeing srudcnts who arc g.ad-
uating in Ma};" said Lc\-crington, director ofUNT's stu-
. dent emplO}mcnt and c:irccr services. "They•= under 
the impression that as long as they had that piece of paper, 
they \\'CfC 1,,oing to walk out and rhcyil pick and choose. 
A fcwyc.irs ago, tha; ~vas pretty much true." 
A few )= ago, Lc\-crington could count L'll 200 
cmp!O)"Crs 10 stake our space at the regional job fairs he' 
helps to orgmizc. . · 
But fC\ver dun 100 turned our in March for the fair, 
which includes · 42 · colleges and . unh~rsities. And 
recruiters' on-campus inteoicws at UNT arc dmvn 60 
pctiti\-c." ' . 
J.C. Penney Co., for instance, continues to recruit this 
}"Car on 35 coll:gc campuses but has fo\'CC positions for 
students than in the past, said l\Iichael Si!ipo, college rela-
tions rnan.tger for the Plano-based company. 
"We're definitely still hiring, but we're hi~orc cor-
porate people," Si!ipo said. "In the store management 
ranks, \\'C just don't ha,-e a lot of opportunities." 
That means that c:xpcricnccd professionals have better 
opportunities at J.C. Penney this spring than sru<lcnts, 
\\ho most often join the company on the management 
track. fa-en so, graduates ,vith interest in spt,:ilic fields, 
such as logistics or design, may find " spot, Sil:po said. 
\Vith competition so intense for the most in-dc."Tland 
jobs, UNf marketing major Mccg:in Trotter said she may 
ha,-c to settle for a position that's le, tl1211 ideal. 
Trotter, an Arlir.itton resident, said she wanl!I to land 
an entry-lC\-cl job in a corporate m:ukcting department, 
idcally before graduation next month. But most of the 
emplO)-crs who\-c shown Ule most interest in her qualifi• 
cations :ue retailers. 
"I\-e,got tlu-cc interviC\vs, but it's not n=sarily in tl1e 
positions I would like to~.• she said.• An)1hing tlut's 
sa)ing 'markctir.,-;' or· all majors; !\-e sent my resume 10. • 
TCU seniorTomorni Arata has a narro"-cr taq;et. 
The Tok)'O nati,-c, who will rccci,-c a degree in speech 
communication next month, said she ,va!lts to put her 
bilingual skills 10 ,mrlc in rhe import-export sector. She'~ 
searching for a multin.ati,,nal company ,vith a job opening 
in New York. where she has relati\-cs and intends 10 live. 
Arata has a few intmiews lined up, but SC\"Cral compa-
r.ics arc interested only in offering her unpaid internships. 
If no job off~r comes soon, she may accept an intern· 
ship. Or she'll work t\\'O or tlu-cc part-time jobs to pay bills 
until the economy imp=·cs, . \r.lta said. 
"I don't \Yant to oc too upset," Arata said. "Docs it 
sound hopeless?" 
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-·The SIUC · Student Speakers Forurn 
Wednesday~ April 24 
·1:00 PM. 
~f :;iiiillllf; :rf ~Eii~WJ~;;~:t~~~J~1~5lldltl~: 
::. . · tolbI6tk;e~~~P,,F}t:~ndr~c;~ru:s.:~,~~·;'~i~~;~ .. · _':\T ·:~/;:·\pf SIUC graduation: ceremonies~ 
.. · ....... ·:· .. ·.· .. , •. ~.•--;'.".'. operauona m Afghamstan,.:and·-· ".,. _.. ·: ·. · ': ·. ·;· ·: · •··.• .. • 
. routes-to Pakistan':'. :~~!~rc~d~:~;:ied~::t~rts~f" ·Participation is open to all SIUC Undergraduate staidents. 
Michael Zielenziger .Pakistan's president, Gen., Pc:rvez Several students have already prepared speeches that 
K • ht Ridd N Mush:unf, to seal 1hc fror.uer. . • • mg er ewspapers The two 'Afghan commandcn they_w1II be presenting. There will also be opportunities 
. were intervi.cwed du_ring a san~- . ,for impromptu speeches from membP-rS of the audience 
GARDEZ, Afghanistan- U.S.- •storm Monday outside a .heavtly · · · · · - • 
led coalition forces made a serious guarded compound in Paktia 
str:itegic error by failing to block province, a:,Out 3 miles south of the 
csc.2pe routes into Pakistan before .. provincial c:ipital, Gardcz. U.S. sol~ 
launching their lJr,.,.1t offensive dices insitlc'refused to meet with an 
against Taliban and ,J-~ida hold- Amcric:in jou:nalist. · 
outs in Afghanistan, two Afghan Rassoul, ho. •C\-cr, was cager:;; :it. 
commanders uid Monday. · in an SUV near the compound and 
"We made a fundamental mis- describe the Taliban bases and forti-
takc. We didn't block off the bor- fic-.llions he said .his men helped 
dcr," said Commander Olam destroy during Oper:ition Anaconda. 
Rassoul Mehdi, who said he led Rassoul, 26, who said he has been a 
about 650 Afghan troops in the 17- soldier for 10 years, shuffled a set of 
day offensive, Operation Anaconda, color snap<hots as b spoke. 
than ended March · Some showed 
ti. ''There \Vere no Yunui. and "\Ve wanted to Rassoul posing 
capture all the al- more than 100 bodies. with U.S. special . 
~l~~'t s~ou; th;: That's all we found. ~
0
:;:; a,;vaC:,~~f, • 
from fleeing across \V/e captured about 50 · bull;tpro9f \'ests . 
the border,• · and dark sunglass-
R.,ssoul added. men,. i,ve, damaged cs to hide their 
"Maybe it was some compounds, we_ faces. 
fate." . "They · .. were . 
The operation destroyed some 'caves,· \'CC}" good fighters·, . 
was aimed at crad- . but most of them got very skilled," 
icating an cstimat· Rassoul said of his 
ed 2,000 al-~ida away, ' . Amcric:tn allies. 
and Taliban fight- olam Rassoui M,hdi "It's just a tragedy 
crs dug into ca\·cs, .. Algh.!n commander _ that we could ~ot 
bunkers and vii- secure a·great VJc• 
[ages in the Shah- tory." 
c-Kot. valley in eastern Pakria Yunus and Rassoul said the 
Province, a mountainous region cn~triy just slirpcd · an~y. Pasht-.in : ' · 
aburting autonomous tribal areas of tribi-s have for centuries used goat 
Pakistan's Northwest . Frontier trails and smugglers' paths to .cross 
Pro\incc. · between Afghanistan and what arc 
l\fore. 1han 2,000 U.S., now the tribal areas of Northw~t 
Canadian, Afghan and other troops Frontier Pro\incc. · · 
tool. part in 1hc operation that saw . "There were no more th;m 100 
U.S. aircraft drop in excess of 3,450 bodies," Rassoul said. "That's all we 
bombs. Eight Americ:ins and three found. \Ve captured about 50 men, 
Afghan fighters died in the fight- we damagd some compounds, we· 
ing. dcstro)-Cd some caves, but most of 
U.S. commanders contend that them got away." 
hundreds of al-~ida and Taliban The numhcr of prisoners he gave 
fighters were killed, even· though differed with the official U.S. count 
fc,,· bodies were recovered. They of fewer than 20. 
concede that some enemy may ha,·c Last· month, l\laj. Gen. Fr:ink · 
slipped ir.to Pakistan, but insist that Hagcnbeck, senior U.S. commander 
many were bt1ried in'collapsed ca\·cs in Afghanistan, .said his soldiers 
or obliterated by bombs. should be able to cross into Pakis1.in . · 
U.S.-lcd coalition forces have if in "hot pursuit" of enemy troops ... 
continucdtoswccpShah-c-Kotand In a visit to Kabul.earlier.this· 
other parts of Paktia tor al-~ida month, Musharr~f said he .could · 
and Taliban remnants. never permit U.S. combat troops to 
Taliban and al-~ida forces ·cross.into his coun1ryto hunt down 
. won't be wiped ,1ut, said Rassbul fleeing terrorists. 
and :Yunus - the other· Afghan "That is not in the coalition's 
commander - u·ntil coalition forces intcrc.t, not in Pakistan's intcrcst,W 
· cross the. border 10 sweep the l\lmharr:ifsaid. "\Ve have our forces 
Northwest Frontier· Pro,-incc for on the border, and there is excellent 
remaining pockets, something the communic:ition" bcnreen Pilistani, 
· ·Pakistani, giwcr~ment . refuses · to Afghan and U.5. officials. 
permit. Largely self-ruled and reg- · But doubts oersist in 
ulatcd by traditional tribal codes, Afghanistan, where there remains 
the region is difficult for Pakistan deep resentment that Pakistan's ' 
, , ro go\'crn. Inter-Services Intelligence, a pow- ' . 
"All the bad guys got aw.iy," said crful military intellii:cnce. agency, 
Yunus, who said he led a contingent helped tr:iin and arm. the Taliban, :-
of 450 men into banlc and like the pur\ra!lical Islamic militia 'dris .' 
For more information contact Jonathan M. Gray in the 
Department ·of Speech co·mmunication at 3-1880 or 
jmgray@siu;edu 
J 
many here usi:s only one name. .. vcn from power in December. ' 
"They are all hiding out iri tribal While frustr:itcd,. Rmoul was : .: :, 
areas where we c:innot get at them.~ philosoph. cal. · , · ,, -
, Pakistan denies that large num: "Sometimes Allah doesn't per- . . ;~'. • :~ 
hers· of al-Q!ida and Taliban have init thing, . to . happen,•'. he : said.··. . . .· • :j ·{ 
found:saric1uary .\\ith s~pa1het.ic . ."Pe1h2ps GC?rl- didn't ,~nt them;,-, .. 
• ~ ••- 1:1··  •..• -,~-.·!l:!I . .1m1·1:~l;lru~;~ij··~l1::~~·mjl'illJll::iiJl!!lh:lll~lli~ll;llf•Jll!•?~:l!l!r_:;_I.'t_r_t_i._l __ ~_}_l_J ... f ;'""f:!!llt_i~_I_f_t __ ;:_L_;1:_~~ ... ::\,.;~_'.:;_~~--~:_,·_·:,,,;,:~--_:..;.·:_:_· _.: __ ...... :;..:..;_·~·,,.·,....:,:-
1
:_\~-~;: __ ~ .. •· '{·/:·:;;,¥~~:'{if :'.:'.dD:;,~:,~,;.)}J.~iIT("'~tJJ 
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OUR ,VoRD 
Take a hard 
look at the 
death penalty 
Gov. George Ryan may not leave office with the 
best reputation. The license-for-bribes scandal and 
the unpopular budget cuts that will further exacerbate 
Southern Illinois' economy do not make for a popular 
governor. 
One thing we can admire him for, howe\·er, is the 
moratorium he placed on the death penalty in 
Illinois. The system used to administrate this gravest 
of punishments was a lcaJ...·y faucet, possibly dripping 
with the blood of the innocent. The st:ite had wrong-
ly convic,ed and then freed 1;3 death row inmates and 
executed 12 since the death penalty was reinstated in 
1977. 
Ryan formed a commission, including Paul Simon, 
director of the Public Policy Institute and former 
U.S. senator, that spent the last t\\'O years researching 
Illinois' death penalty. More than 300 death penalty 
cases were reviewed, including testimony from both 
the families of murder victims and freed death row 
prisoners. The pan~! also looked at how demograph-
ics affect the likelihood of a death sentence. 
The group's discoveries included that convictions 
in niral areas are more likely to result m a death sen-
tence than in urban areas. No statistical evidence has 
supported the claim that race plays a role in the . 
probability of execution, but Simon suspects this is 
the case. Evidence does suggest th:it socio-economics 
has a hand in whether a convict's right to life is 
denied. 
"The death penalty is reserved_ for people who 
don't have enough money to defend themselves ade-
quately," Simon said. 
The commission came out 
When and if the with 85 proposals to eliminate 
moratorium is lifted, leaks in the system. Many of 
the suggestions are plain com-
We encourage our mon sense, such as banning the 
new head of state to de-.th sentence for those con-
embrai;e .these victed by a single eyewitness, a 
recommendations. prison inf9rmant or an accom-
plice whose testjmony is not 
buttressed with other evidence. 
State Sen. Kiri< D~ R-Hinsdale, snidely remarked 
as via: chainnan of the Judiciary Committee that many of 
die commission's proposals may be "headed str.ught for 
the trash bin.". 
Dillard's blatant disre~pect for tw9 years of . . 
research designed only to ensure that innoc:ent·people 
do not die is sickening. We encournge the Illinois 
legislature to earnestly consi<ler all pioposit:iom and 
• codify those deemed necessary. 
In January, a new go\•emor ~viii hold the power of 
life and death over the convicted. When and if the 
morato.riuin is ~fted; we encourage our n~'\V hea1 of 
state to embrace these recommendations. 
.' If the government serves as a henchman, it had 
better ta~e every preca.utlon.ne.::essary to ensure that 
. the. right neck is on th~ line. 
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GUES'F COLUMNIST 
Without Congress' help, Internet 
ra~o will wither;_ royalty payment 
per song is unreasonable 
The following editorial appeared in-the San 
Jose Mercury News on Thursday, April 18: 
The Internet has opened up a new univei;e of 
radio, unbo_und by limits of ~ignals and of spectrum. 
From clilssical to rouc, from East Coast to _West, 
there are hundreds oflntcmct radio stations. They 
include streamed versions of broadcast stations and a 
quirl-·y band oflntcI11et-only Webcastcrs, largdy of 
entrepreneurs and i:nus:ie collectors on shoestring 
budgets. They offer originality and variety not found 
on an FM dial dominated by corrorate conglomer-
ate:.. 
But Internet radio is in jco?ardy. At issue is the 
;;ize of a new royalty that Wcbc:isters will pay record-
ing companies and pctforming artists for playing 
their tapes and CDs. 
• Giving pcnonocrs a piece of the action isn't a 
bad idea, if the cut is reasonable. But the proposed' 
roj-:uty is c:xccssh'C, and the papcnvork that • · 
Wcbcasten; would have to keep is burdensome as 
. well :IS potentially invasive oflistencrs' privacy. Th~ 
combination could wipe out many oflntcmet radio's 
pioneers. · · 
Performance fees are :i. new royalty Congr= 
passed at the behest of the recording industry's 
lntcmet-phobie lobby, the Recording Industry 
Association of America. Raruo stations haven't had 
to pay a pcrfonrumce royalty, on the theory that the 
tunes they play on tlie :iir serve to promote CD sales. 
Instead; they pay a royalty to the songwriter. 
In 1995, however, Congress bought the RIAA's 
:11y.ume11, tha_t Internet r.idio station.i should pay 
both; on me grounds that Web streamir.g produces 
perfect digital copies, creating opportunities for 
W C~R D S O VE !l H E·A R D 
theft. That has not turned out to be true: S~ng 
degrades the quality of :.i recording. Pir.tcy from 
streaming hasn't been a problem. 
. An arbitration pa1.el cl-..arged with setting the roy-
alty is recommending 0.14 cent per listener per song 
for Internet-only Webc:a.te~ and half that for broad-
cast stations that also stream over the Internet. 
Those sums may not sound 1ilre much, but 0.14 cent 
is 10 times what the Webcastcrs had requested and 
100 times, in some eases, what they p:.y songwriters. 
Fractions of a cent add up fast to real money. 
They'd also be retroactive to 1998. 
For Radio Paradise, a Wcii-only rod, Station, the 
$9,000 a month it would owe would be triple the 
revenue that it. takes in, according ownci Bill 
Goldsmith. He a.-:d others say the payments and · 
costs of tr.lcking information on listeners would 
force them off the ::-.1et. The ones who could stick it 
out, at a loss, would be the big comniercial broad-
casters. . . 
Next month, the U.S. Cop}Tight Office will 
tcsp?nd to. the arl-itration panel's recommendation. 
After that, either side can appeal to _fc4cral court. 
If the Patent Office doesn't slash the royalty, 
Congress sh, ,Jd consider rescinding it. 
Inteincl :idio gives ~nsumers reason to go out 
and install high-speed Internet cable or DSL in their 
homes. By rescuing Internet radio; C::ongn:ss would 
encourage the growth ofliroadband and·divcrsity of 
entertainment on Net - a ,vinning combination. 
Virit Mmury C.'ttt;,._ the J¥qrftl Wu!, 11?h sit, of the 
Mt"Trury Nt=, at http://wu.'1.IJ.Sjmmury.rom. The vkµ,s_ 
oftheSan]oseMmuryN=donotn,msarilyreflw 
thou of th, DAIIY EC'l'PTLfl:J. . . 
,, ... no system,.given huinan nature and frailties, could ever be-.d~vised9r constructed that would work perfectly 
. and guarantee ab~olutely that.no innocent person \s·.ever again sentenced to death-''-' . • · 
\' 
l'rr:m i;;;, re;x,,i' rele8sed test week by Gov. George Ryan's sp;,ointlrl ecmmi~lon that researcieci lM IUinoi~ de&lh i-ahy 
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COLU.MNISTS 
Bad· Business 
Even· aay I open the paper and 
read aix;ut another quick-fix fiasco 
perpetrated by the enlightened Mr. 
. Wendler. When students were being 
. struck in the crosswalks, we immedi-
ately were hit with a 5 mph drop in 
the speed limit. I don't know about 
the rest of you, but it doesn't seem to 
me that the minor drop in the speed 
limit will translate to safer sidewalks. 





ha\'e been :a better plan. What hap· student takes his.pi~ce in society as 
pens if th~ ~ccidcnts continue? Will /.. an :ilurii, his attitude toward giving to 
he b:in dm1ng on campus? You know, · SIU will be less than generous. How 
like he wants to do with alcohol. about taking the SJ00,000 and using 
To date, l\lr. Wcndlcr's most it.to help 60 ineli,IJ:iblc students finish 
enraging quick-fix plan is this tuition their degree, thus you'll have 60 hap• 
hike. He wants to raise tuition a total pier customers. , 
of 18 percent to combat state budget · \Ve ha\·e to deal \\ith tow ·truck • 
cuts :.nd declining enrollment. This . drivers of questionable moral fiber 
may work for next year, maybe cv~n l:i}ing in wait for unsuspecting stu· 
the year after, but is he going .to keep dents to lca,·c their cars in the wrong 
raising tuition to keep pace_ With the , place for a few seconds ... lite.rally. Or 
rate at which enrollment wdl be drop- who will tow drivers' cars froin their ' 
ping? When it gets to the paint where o,vn pbccs ·of rcsidencr. fa·en ,vhen 
we arc _pa}ing the same rate as a stu· . they arc caught 1n the act, the student 
dent.at the University of Illinois, why sfill !us to pay, even when the tower is 
would we· co·me here? in the ,vrong. How about you take the 
When SIU loses one ofits. largest S300,000 and pay (,,000 to,ving fees. 
selling paints, the bargain, what's Another 6,000 h:.ppy customers. 
going to happen? The University is a We have to deal \vith a palicc force 
bu,iness. As any successful business that arrests us when we· are waiting for 
knows, customer relations arc key. food on the Strip. Thi:y mace us in the 
· \Vho 1rc your customers, Mr. back as we ,V2!k aiv:iy. and in general, 
Wendler? Is it 
0
the overstep their bounds 
residents ofTur}ey When SIU loses whcncverpassible. It's 
P,uk? Nope. Is II the really too bad the people 
Carbondale ciry gov- one of its largest with amiable personalities 
cmmcnt? Nope. ls it selling points, the and a touch of customer 
the palicc force? rebtions are not running 
That's a Hell Nope. bargain, what's the show. How about you 
We arc,Mr. \Vendler. go.ing to happen? take that SJ00,000 and 
You know, the stu· bail out the 3,000 kids 
dents. And I don't ·r who shouldn't be in j:ul anpv:iy?, 
know if I have to tell you this,' but we That's 3,09() happ_icr t:1!5!om~rs'. 
aren't h:ippy. As students; we ha\'~ to., . -'-I.chose SIU five )'ears ago because: 
deal \\ith a community that seems -- it h·as a beautiful campus, in :i beauti-
unwilling tc. recognize that fol area, with down 10. earth fcoplc, 
Ca.rbondale is here because of the · and :i laid ba·ck atmosphere._ chose 
money we bring to the area. \Ve get. · SIU because it had C\'et)'thing the 
~hoddy senice and shoddy goods, and other schools had to offer at a great 
we get them with bad altitudes. , • . - b:ug:iin. When pcopl_e.ask me w~t I 
\Ve ha\'e a Financial Aid ·, think now, I tell them I made :i mis-
Department ·set up in such :J. way that take. \Vh:it do you think will happen 
students wi1l·.1wo semesters left to to enrollment if you :1Sk !he other.: 
finish.an:· cnnsidc~cd ineligib!c for 20,000 or so students the same ques• .. 
financial aid because they aren't fin· tion? Save our money Mr. \Vcndler. Ii' 
ishing quick.enough, and only one · you ,v:int to make things_ better, make 
man gets to make that decision. your custo'!lcrs happy. - . 
Never mind that the student already 
owes S25,000 or that it's mnch easier 
to gel a job and pay the money back 
with a degree than ,vithoul one. 
Ne,·cr mind l~c fact that when the: 
Don't G,t Mr J~ro11g afpt~rt a~ . : · .'.' 
Tum/av. ,Wart IS a umor m umvasrty 
studirs~ His virws J, not nrrmarily 
ujlrr: thou cf tbr DAILY EcrPTUN. 
Se~en dirty words you can't say on 
·- ·_ television ... not anyinore - -
George Carlin would roll m-cr in his gm,: ifhc 
knew how things ha,,: changed since he deli,i:rcd 
rus classic routine, "Seven Dirty Words You Can 
'· NC\-cr Say On Telcvision."Wait ... he's not dead 
· ,i:1. But tel.;ision has definitely changed. Carlin's 
· i 973 ro•Jtine ,,-is groundb=king, poignai;t, • . 
thought-provoking and well, dirty. How dirty?· 
You'll ha,,: to find Carlin's 1973 album "Cbss 
Clmvn" 10 hc:1r the whole bit or search the Internet 






It was so clirty that when it was played on the . . You 
air by New York City's Pacifica radio station, cui' basially say those seven words and a few 
\VBAJ, in October 1973, the Federal dozen more. On "1ne Sopranos," for cx:irnple, it's 
Communications Commission sent an order down like .a symphor,y of dirty ,vo~ :ou no ~ 
· forbidding the broadcast pf such language. The· sockchucking, monstcrtrucking pu:cc of spit! 
starion appealed the order to the District of' . Cable movies, series, specials - thi:y all can pretty 
Columbia Circuit Court of Appeals and won a much get a,v:iy with i~ But~ what constir_ures 
reversal. The FCC then ~ppcaled lo the U.S. a dirty word? As Carlin noted m anot!ier classic 
Supreme Court, where the origin:il onlcr ,v:is routine, there arc more words lo d=be and sub-
uphcld. So just what arc those seven dirty word.-., stirute for dirty words than there arc aetual "dirty 
and why can't you say them on television? words." . 
. Well, let's put it this ,v:iy. One rhymes with • · · You couldn't -:ay penis for many years o!1 tclcvi-
spit;. the second rh)mCS with hiss-, ~c third rhymes sion, and any othci slang term to dcscn'bc 1t - · 
with muck; and the next rh}mes mth hunt. The sock, AndyDickNixon, ligarWoodyHarrclson. But 
• fourth sounds like sockchuckcr. One sort of sounds you can maJcc refcr,::nccs lo the male member all 
like inonstertruckcr. And the SC\'Cflth ... well, it's a. day long now. "The little soldier," "Mr. \Vtlly; "the 
slang term for breasts ... no, not ~-tone ... no ... , apt:un." Even terms like "shlong" have slifPCd • 
··the four-letter one ... YEAP, thats 11. Those== into a primctime shmv every now and then. An,. 
words arc still on the books. Television censors • as I \v:tS writing.this, I kid you not, someone told 
throughout the ye:irs made sure no one on tclc_'i- me another term, which I've never hcan:l on T.V:, 
sion said those words. No spartscaster could slip is "the frank and the be:ms," and it took me all of 
and say, "Oh; spit! Did you sec how far he rut that 30 seconds to figure that one out. I don't know 
monstcrtruckcr; without hearing from the net· ::bout you, but dammit, that sounds a heck of a 101 
works or the FCC. dirtier than sock. · 
The rules arc a little looser today. But is there Now, people may be wondering what the point 
such a thing as "dirty words" on television an}~ of this column is. Its this: words arc intcrchangc-
morc? You can say a lot more on free tclC\i~ion · able and mean different thi:,gs to different people. 
now then you could C\-en 10 )'l:3ts ago. Take. When it comes 10 words that arc considered pro-
"NYPD Blue." Der. Sipowicz can't say to a pcrp, f:anc, blue, \'ulgar, risque, terse or vile, how can we 
"OK. )'O'J no good sockchuckcr! Where's the intelligently sa); "this word is dirty, but these arc 
muckin gun!" But he's been c:illing the bad guys not." We don't. We should allow the context 10 
,"!lo-~ hµsn_ps" since :he first season. Hump. Is · · dictate what is and is not approt :iatc ~
thatadirtyfoml? He did all the guy who shot · .' The tmth is,'all ofthcscwnrc!s arcdirty.justh:ilfof 
him :i "turd."Thats surcly;;ot tobe a dirty word. the time, as Carlin puts it.A cock is .a bird;Dickis 
. If not, then why is spit? Spit, turd. Turd, spit. They short for Richard; ·a pussy is either a cat or a wil-
both get the ·same point across, if you ask me. In . · Im\; and a prick is what }'OU sometimes do to )'Olli' 
one show, he acru.;illy said, "I gotta go take 3 .hiss." finger, and so on.. None of those references arc 
So that's l\\'O out of the SC\'l:n I guess you can say dirty. But ifl say, "My cock \v:tS hurt in a fight, and 
• · · ':n~Aiid I swear I he.ml one of the ladies on I had 10 r:ikc it 10 the hospitil," am I spdcing 
satirially or am I tallcing about my rooster that got 
"Designing Wom~n• • , • its butt kicked by another rooster? 
say the wor-J- pits~ .. \\'C ll call them pits - · thinkin 'd 
~PITS: in one episode."So we're dO\vn to four. You Let context and intelligent g gw e us, 
· · fi th not palitical correctness, knee-jerk censors, whiny 
'probably can't say pits, but )'OU can re crcncc cm moral zealots and c:xtrcme religious nuts. And if 
as"hootcrs•, "juggs", "boobs"rs,""juggs;"boobs", d th 
"ta·tas •·melons" and C\'l:n "the l\\ins."The mins. you think of some more dirty words, sen . cm to 
, You ~mv, that ac.tually has a pleasant sound tJ it. , me 
"Hello J\hn, meet }'llUr r.ew stepdaughter :u:_ her . . . • . 
lo,i:ly nvins _; Buffy and Jodie." But seriously.:. ~ U1;~ Suspm "P/>'0;1 pmodirally. T~ IS" 
As for p.ud cable, and C\'l:n some cable. that )'OU· .. unt01' m ;o~um. H~ = do not.~ -
don't P1Y for, throw all the rules out the \\1nd~'.. . · rrjlm ~hou ef,lx D.111.l E~v. 
LETTERS 
our thanks for a 
good election 
not ihc first to hl\·c notic~d the rundown, dumpy founl m)~ ~a;cJ tha[ the recipient of my 
I'm lea\'ing out, like Jeff Duke, but for .•II those .· •""". •ranee of this e2mpu<.. I h»-e 10 U); 1 am rraru.:ripts "uul~ t sec my former camp_us .. 
who hdpcd out with the two-rl.ay election, and you .~!'.;med and mav h2'-e to quit using the defense, lnne.d of kicking off my san.W. and cnJ0)1ng the 
know who you 21e, my most sincere thanks. I h?pc 'But it's a beautiful c,mpus!" to those "ho ricliculc gr:,..is on a beautiful spring day, I steered clear of 
DE,\ll EDITOR: 
As 1hc Undcrgradu.ic Student Go\'cmment 
d<e1ion co•chair and Studtnt Trustee election 
commissioner, 1 would like 111 take • moment after 
1his election Ill 1h•nk some people:. Fii.t and fore• 
mosr, I would like ro thank cvel)une who was on 
my USG Election Commi"'io:i and my fell~.• . 
commis,ioncrs fonh~ StuJent Tr.lStCC E_lecuon 
Commis,ion. I would next like to 1hank C\'Cl)unc. 
who ,ulunttcrcd ro work• polling location. This 
)-Cars dec1ions couldn'; h2'-e l:ttn done withov: 
)UIL A ,,,ry-pccial thanks to Robert> RcC\-cs, who 
crcat,d the Jrognm, for coun1in~ all the scantron 
l•.ulots. I beli,"\'C we "uuld still be counting ballots 
ifit n-ercn'1 for you. I lmow there arc many who 
this was a good experience for_ all who _panook m · me for attending the "pany M'h()')L' It had been the uwn for fe2.~ !)f stirring all the dandelions gone 
this clec1ion. Congntubtirms to the \\'Inners and . about three )-C~n since my bs: visit 10 Carbondale, . to seed and. making the problem \\'Or5C:. 
1hosc that c,mpaigncd to be elected.. , and I was appalled upon making my. customary '.' • • . I ~ swung by ~er:al of':'?' old haunts on 
Matt Schilliug rounds to check things 0111: ~ling piint, crum~ the Stop, ~nd the •bJ~.negati~.'Y of th:. students 
USG Eltrti•" ,..J,,,i,.,,.J St,,./m/ Tnat«mrti,11 ·, I-ring mo1u.r, unkempt grounds and linle auent,on was shocking. I fdt as ,f the spmt and vit:ili,y of 
· ,.,,,.,;,,;.,. ,.,,,../,,r u, aesthetics, (a dumpster on the walkway to a the s:udcnt body was as b•':"'? as ~he campus, 
scfho"'•"• ndi1>-trfn:isirn Thompson Point dorm entrance?? Gross and _ fl~r beds. I urge the :ad_m!rustrallon to rum 
12cky.) . . · • . . .< thinguround. \Vith declining enrollm:nr an_d 
U tatt red . The To\\-cn lovlted lik-. projecrs from the .. negative press, they need all the alumru backing SI campus as e South Sidcc,f Chicago. Their design may h2\'1:. they can ~t. This a_JWTI, for one, is wondering h<rt¥ 
as i,ts. image , bttn cutting edge at one time, but thei: dated. stc: can, in good faith, urge someone to a_nend 
appc,uance now is • testament to the wisdom of · SIUC. .:-' - · · · · 
DEAR EDITOR.:; .. · . . . clmicarchitccturc.lnoppc,dby\\'~yHallto 
After visitir,g my .llrna mater, SIUC, this p•:r • rcquesimy ·transcripts: the pc,eling ~•mt :nd .°'"'r-
weekcnrl, and kig;;ing.on r.o have my say, I sec Irr, •!I di~gi,ness.~fth< premises n-erc dasheanenL'lg. I 
~> 
-·RE ADER CC M ~1 EN TAR Y 
Margie Roberts 
SIUC"111mn,a, 19n 
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This overturned 
trailer is a common 
scene in both Fairfield 
and Sims where homes 
and livelihoods wore 
torn to bits in a two 
minute storm. 
UA.1LV EGYPTIAN PHOi--0 - ALEX HAGLUND 
The l>eer spigots and the 'cooler are all that are left of 
Lonzo's Place, owned by Lonnie and Danita Wiggins. Lon1o's 
Place was the onlY: bar in Wayne county. 
DAILY EoYPTJAN 
Wa)ne County was the most rcccnt 
reported this s=on, according to Don 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I Mc:Carthy,c:oordination mctcomlogist for 
the Storm Predictions Center in Nomun, 
She rums 01-crnith her foot an empty 0kb. It rcgistcn:d a F3 on the Fugit:1 
can oft.lilla Lite. •1 think it came from Tornado lntcnsitySCl!e,\\ithan FSbcing 
thetln:m:tbootnmhou=dCll,n." · the most danuging. It ldt a path of 
It ,v.is the only tl\,:m in the c:cunty. destruction in Wa}nc County 500 yanls 
"lt"s the Ioctl w:itaing hole," says Fay wideand20mileslong.Thc1,01=isin 
Hcddon, a rcguw-, as w hoists a single the process of getting these IO\ms in 
bmtool left from the wm:k:igc into a W.t)nc County dcc:brc:d nation:il disaster 
ncuby lr.wa: = 
The roola at Lonw's Pbcc was left Just across a b:ubcd wire-fcna; in the 
untouched as was the spigot attlehcd, Sims junlg-ml, semi-trucks wac turned 
SCl'\ing up Busch on ttp. Ba.moots were on their side. The glass from CU"Winoows 
turned on their side :ind a Diet Cokr: rool- w:is shn:ddcd on the ground. nean1ungles 
er was upside d01,n. Danit:1 \V",wns. the tlut had bl01m from houses. A stop sign 
\\ifcofbarC11mcr Lonnie \V"iwns,stood • tlut had uprooted from the rood was 
in \\hat must hr.-c been the p;uking lot. "rogcd bcl\,ffll the dCllmcd trudc:s. T 11?S 
"llut bar had a long histoq: It nude it wen: blC11m 300SS the y:ud. Bea bottles, 
through the Prolubition." t. lountlin Dew cans, children's boo~ big 
"It was a pba: where anyone could tractors and a Iittle toy Tonka bulldozer 
comenomattcrwhatw:1s}oorsoci:tlcl.iss wac piled togetha likr: a nukr:-shifr 
or }oot situ3tion, • she said. "I think (my mosaic. · 
hushar.d) is going to ti}" to build it back." l\n= Iincs in Sims Iincd dic ditch and 
The tomulo tlut brushed through the small city was still \\ith?Ut pm•u late 
l ,: ':•{j~(• ~·~, 
:, ,:::·<Y)f} 
in the ;ficrnoon. Most of the plumbing 
system was also dcstro)'Cd. 
The 'city. though, would not be dis-
coungcd. Had it not been for the wreck· 
age it could hr.-c easily been a c:univ:i1. 
People s:ir. on their front patches smoking 
cig:ircttC'. and siwing socb from c:uis. 
Blue f.lrta-potties, donated by Maiy 
White, CllVllCI' of White's Portable Toilets 
in Siru, dotted the scene. People \\'Cl'C 
laughing. standing :um-in-arm, tcliing 
stories of the night before. 1bcy ate ham-
burg=, polish sausages and hotdogs 
<lonatcd by the Red Cross. 
Looking around the rubble, those that 
survi\"cd n::iliza! how lucky they were. . 
Sandr:i Sparlin"s sista"ill lattrd=ribc to 
her that "it was just likr: it was the end of 
the world." Suddenly the small things 
\\'Cl'C so unimportant - and yet, OCCI• 
sionally, when they stood alone, so impor-
tlnt. 
Sparlin stood outside of her sista"s 
house where the roof and back patch had 
-- . '. , , :. •, . t,,._· . • 0Alt..'f EGY"IA.N ~HOTO - ALEX HAGI.UND 
Volunteers from the Jesus Name Pentecostal Church of Fairfield cook hotdogs and hamburgers for other 
volunteers and disaster stricken famili_es at the end of :he block where the tornado strcd: in their town. 
--.. ~,•.•,•1••-•·· ~-"'--'~' ~--. .. , . ; ( . . 
A DAILY EaYPTIAI\I PHOTO - ALEX HAGLUND . 
Children playfully ride their bikes do\N'll Broadway Street in disaster• 
. _stricken Fairfield the day after t~e tornado ravaged their. town. 
. . . 
rw~STER 
painti:d thatbackin 1968;saidTrinkle · ic:_,.,.,;,-.-,:, •. , 
CONTJNUID FROM PAGE 8 
been claimed duxing the stor:n. 
. In the Jiont lawn sat her sister's 
Buick &g:il, the window smashed; the 
door =n:hed. 
"She's, so proud of that cu: She 
. always had it shined and C\'cything," 
she S3id. "It's old but she loved it." 
And in the shop next door is what 
rcm:uns of her brother-in-laws John• 
Deere riding lawnmower. "lt runs but it's 
smashed. He hasn't had it but n,t> 
\\ttks.w 
As you make your.way through the 
tm,n of Sims and then Fairficl..,!, about · 
10 miles up the rood, the stories become 
simil:u: /u least 30 people lil.med the 
sound of the tornado coming through to 
:i fu:ight train. They liid in their bath rubs 
orncighbors'bascnents. Whatpro=d-
ed and followed the tornado was an crie 
quiet. Most people ha\'e lost their 
belongings, the roof m'CI' their hcu:! ml 
the pbcc dicycallwoik and home.·.·,,. 
".We beli,:,,-e the roof was piclail up 
and cune right back down," said Niclt 
Smith ofFairfidd, whose fuher m,ns K 
&M Carp:ts. . . 
who had a ficsh SIT.ln:h on his fuc and 
t\\'O deep o_its on his arm Jiom being 
sucked undcmcath the Jiont porch ofhls 
tr.ula: . . . 
Chadic B=n cnqclop;dias scat-
teredhisyard. Tu-Zwasla.}ing300!!t20. · 
feet Jiom F-H. A small mcbl sign that· 
said :''Trinlde's" \\':15 uprooted Jiom the 
ground an"d laJing in the pile ofbdong-
. ings that fkw Jiom the bedroom; . 
About four..niiles dmm the sm:ct a ;: 
"Slmv Chiklten Walking" sign was bent 
like ·a brokcn .. back.- Bil}'and Tina . 
Mwphrcc sat ~,-ith tlicir grandchild and , 
neighborhood children w;in:hing the 
ciroJs that 'was unfolding in Jiont. of- .. 
them. "We'n: just thankful th= lads are 
s:ife. • The little ,mite picket fence in 
Jiont of their house \\':15 untouched, the 
American fug still fl)ing at the aimer. 
The last time a tornado claimed the · 
life ofa Southern Illinois resident was in 
1990 ,,hen an F4 tornado thundered· 
through Wa.>ne Coun9; acmtding to 
Christin Z:igorsla, meteorologist for the_ 
National Weather SCl"\icc in Padui:3h, 
KJ: . 
Dan McCarthy of the. ~tom1 
Predictl~ Cc:!iter said. 5!11!dafs tomas 
do was cwsed \\ncn a storm in 'W-.Jne 
County formed along a Jiont, ,m= 
temperatures in ::he north wce in the 
50s and 60s and reached the 80s in the 
south. 
, . ~~ --.. . . 
DAILY EGYPJlAN PHOTO - ALEX HAGLUND 
"Oops," was Lance Robbins first 
word afier seeing th:it the back side of 
his mobile home had fallen off and his 
little shed w.>Clrlcor 'aumbled under the 
weight of its mo£ Inside a BMX boo; 
little red tricycle and rolmful basketball 
goo! Wl:IC smashed and ar.=d in dirt. 
His three children, 6,4: and 2 wae 
unscran:hcd -:-they.weren't home. 
The result \\':15 a tonn tom to 
smithereens, homes smashed to the 
'ground and hearts leftwo:tdcring, ~HC71v 
do n-e pick up the pieces?" Thelma Molt tries to pull her neph!!w'.s tricycle out the wreckage of her- brother's garage where 
Less than 24 hours afier the stom 
rips through this rommunity, these peo-
plrnilllc:un whatit means to be neigh-
bors. Those with houses th:it sum,.-ed 
,,ill open their doors to thoscnith hous- -
cs that did not~ focxl ,,ill poor in :is 
,\10 the support.•The churches ,\ill ban 
together. SIC71,fy, the pieces that are left 
nill be piled up and packccfaway.That' 
which is not s:m.igca!,lewil! bum. 
the children sto~ed their. toys. · · · ' " · · 
A small square of w:ill p:ipa; lim: 
green ,ith little counny houses, barns 
and American fugs, laid= limbs in 
the yani. Prisoncs Jiom the Du~in 
BoolclJnp worla:d Jiom sunsup to sun-
dmm cleaning the streets. The Salvation 
Anny Disaster Smicc whcded dm,n 
. thestrcctthatsccmcd to bearontradi~. 
furn. On one side was utter destrucrlon 
and the other appe:u,:d to be protected 
by magic bubble, left . virtually 
untouched. 
The tornado sccmcd to pick and 
choose its battles. A rolor statue of lady 
Liberty stood ta!I just outside a mangled 
mobile home. A tcctcr-totter was rom-
pletdy intlct. The ~-made painting 
in Lcs!ie T rinklc's home stood . 
unsa:in:hed. .. 
. 'Tl)l glad to :sec its s:ife bcctusc I 
And fina!IJ; :it t1ie end· of the da_}; 
Robcrt5on ,\10 stand next to her fiicnds 
::nd funily and 53), "You h:n-e to 1x:· . 
happy ?IC71V. When )00 sit daw'n and it, . 
all hits, that is ,men it will be difficult." . 
: , , ~~ :1 ·. ··, ;. o.1.·1Lv·Ea,.PTIAN PHoTo ... ,u.:1:=x HACu .. u_~D; 
llli:iois disaster reli•H workers stoke a rubbish fire in a backyard . • 
in Sims, Gov. George Ryan fle-w. int~ Wayne C9unty .Monda_y anr-: 
declared these two towns a state disaster area,. He 1s working to ,, 





jtems'.from Billy · 
and Ooris 
' Robertson's house. 
1
, The front of their · 
house was .. 
' completely , 
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A group of 
dancers show off 
their talents for a 
packed house at 
the Pulliam 
Gymnasium on 
Saturday night. The -~ 
competition was 
hosted by the Fatal 
Fusion dance 
team. There were 
several dance 
teams competing 
as well as two 
students rapping 
· on one 
microphone. 
0...,,"""'""""<0TO--
WILLIAM A. RICE 
Celebrate: go~d ti_mes 
i i;_.:;1t{ll T:~;:.f:}"?\::···· 
' ~ ~·• 
I ' \• • : ; : • r~ : .. 
-;>_. -
Have you thoiight abo~_tl1~d~v.ersity i.n 
CB'lifornia? 
California offers teachers 
more choices in school locations, 
teaching environments and 
cultural experiences. 
Are you ready for a challenge? Like to mix it up? 
Then bring your teaching degree to California. 
Our six million students come from household~ · 
representing over 90 spoken languages, 
hundr~ds of cultures and myriad opinions. 
(Imagine a sociPI stu:!ies class in any one 
of our communities!) 
In California, we live and breathe diversity. If you embrace the new and 
challenging - if you can guide young lives from every background to achieve 
th_e greatness they are meant to achieve - if you have the potential to be a 
teacher of the first rank- we have a place for you. 
Bring your teaching dE:gree to California 
Our diversity allows you more .:hoices in school location·s, teaching envirorini~nts a_nd 
opportunities. And when you're net teaching, 01,; rich diversity in cultures, climates and 
lifestyles will allow you to learn some new things about yourr;elf, too. 
We need you b California. And we're backing that need with serio!Js dollars. 
Find out mor.J. For more information, · - · 
call toll-free 2-88&-CalTear.:h (BBB-225-8322) ~a 1-r.each 
or visit our websit~ at ~'»~calf each.com. U B l . 




. warriors recruif · 
. young members 
Kevin Spear · 
The Orlando Sentinel 
ORLANDO, Fla. - . They 
donned swimming suits, swabbed bbck 
paint on their cxposcd flesh and ~tonned a 
g:is st:ltion to demonstrate :ig:iinst offshore 
drilling. • : . 
Then they built a 5>mbolic manatee 
cxmetcry and btcr im"3ded a discount 
ston:, pasting merchandise with anti• 
cxploit:1tion st:ltemcnts such as "made for 
your children by childn:n." . . 
The acts of civil disobedience c:ime . 
from Univmity of Central Florir!a stu· 
. · dents who put aside studies this school 
year to spar with those they see as c,.ildo-
ers. Yet those idealistic members of Fn:e 
the Pbnet, as wcll as )OOthful activists else-
where in Florida, are a ran: species. 
A srudy of the voting p:ittans of 
320,000 environmentalists st:1tcwide 
m'Cl!ed a stutling statistic The a,.-cragc 
age of an environmental activist is 62 
The study by the League of 
Consctv.ltion Votcn Education Fund· in 
Tallwsscc analyzed nc:uiy three dozen of· 
the wgcstor most active groups statewide, 
--~tlt~z~~'.C~ 
. ~tion,l,UJd they would say •'Wow! :-' . . . 
·1.ook'it'holrhtd"we are,•• Liles i:liiL "I 
,-woii(tdl~•Youarenot~•• •i>_ :;·. 
..:. :rJic annwl ~. Dzy :oocbr.ition · · 
Moocµy arrived at an ominous time for 
the planet's health, say gn:cn-nKMmCllt 
· 1cadc&, who aiticiz.c President Bush for 
rmcliing bws protecting~ w.i.tcr, wildlife 
and natural bndsapes; Some cmwn-
mcntal groups; already sensing a graying · 
within their l2Jlia, wonder if they will have . 
what it~ to muster cffc:ctive responses. 
· "It_ n:quin:s a lot of cnagy to do this:· 
stufl;·to :ihw)'s look for what's pos.m-Je.• 
said Bill Lowrie, Audubon ot F1orida 
coordimtor for 43 local cl.iptcrs in the 
st1tc. "I'm 66 and don"t want to denigntc 
senior citiz.cns in any w:iy, but rm saying 
it's a healthy situation to have a better 
mix.. . 
Not all groups n=rily fict. about 
~ The Natun: Conscn"anc:y, for exam-
ple, has found th.at its memh= - :m older 
demographic • are well pn:p:ircd to sup-
por'. the group's apcnsivc mission to buy 
brgc tr.ICU of natur:al bndscape for 
nstor.ition and preservation. The conser-
vancy's roughly 1 million members nation· 
wide ha\,: :in a\-eragc age of 65 and an 
a.\,:r,,gc income of about S65,000 annwlly. 
Yet other environmcnw 01ganizations 
see an wgcnt need~ to_ n:auit younger-:. .. 
members. · 
"They are the ones out there in the 
w.itcr as much as anybody,• said Shelly 
Kahn, team leader for the P.,Jm Beach 
County, Fb., cluptcr of the Swnidcr 
Foundation. The group promotes cle:inup 
of coastal w.itcrs. • . , · 
Problem is, either group leaders say. 
younger potential member.. often won't 
g,:t into the trenches of acti\'ism for facc-
to-f:ace confrontations. 
"I think they want to be p:irt of the 
solution," said Lisa S!,0 fnrd, organizer of 
the UCF cluptcr ofFr..c the Planet "But 
they want to do it in the house at their 
computers." 
Shuford began n:auiting at the start of 
school la.st )"Car and signed up douns of 
interested students, who, when asked, 
would fire off p-,otcst e-mails on !>cha1f of 
Fn:e the Planet.: As the school )"Car draws 
to a close, the i/0\lP has g.ained a reputa-
tion as 53")' and committed but has just 
four aai,.,: members. 
. . Thty'n: tdlingly diffc:n:nt from many 
of their student peers. Group membcn 
profess their 1--lte for television and oo,: 
them, Krutcr. Trotta; 30, is far out of am~ 
pus synch by not !ming an e-mail address. 
_ Jessica I.arson, 21, Hid her group 
returned recently from a ,pccch given by 
famed actMst Ralph Nader in Tampa. 
Fb. . 
. . "You need to grow up civic and not . 
· grow up corpor.ite," I.arson said, p:ir.a· 
phrasing the inspir:ttion she dn:w from 
Nader. , , 
. ,. ;,•• 
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; ~
Benjamin Wallac~Wells 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
iypes of progr:uns. 
"J..ocal schools lian: cunicub that 
arc oftm more nimble and responsive 
WEST CHESTER, Pa. to local business,~ said JoAnn 
(KRI)- ln 1998, cxccutr.-cs from local Robinson, a spokcswo111an for the 
pliarmaccutical companies took a com- American Council on Education. 
pbint to West Chester .University: Too · But that's a problem for some pro-
nuny grad1Utes wen: short on business fessors at West Chester Unn=itywho 
skills. wony that their school is pl3.)ing down ,o, 
And those who knew business, they theoretical a.sptcts of the undcignd1Utr, 
said, didn't know enough science. ·aia.::ation in order to tc:ich lunds-on ,o, 
Couldn't the uni,=ity tc:ich both at . skills. • . · 
the S3111e time? "\\'e'rc encouraged to think in ,o, 
. lfnn=ity officws began to work tcnns of professio1121 c:duc:ition, and so 
· · ,..;th drug-oompany cxccutr.'CS to put you don't get time to Jch-c into things ,o, 
together a progr.un to fit the needs of like aitical thinking. ch31lcnging the 
those firms. The progr.un that grew students; said Doug McConatha, a ,o, 
from those blks is in place now at West professor of sociology · who tc:iches 
Chester Unn=ity with 20 students · classes oo aging. · ❖ 
,0, 
WEDNESDAY. Al'RIL 24 
SECRETARY'S DAV~ 
SPECIAL '°' 
Treat 11our ,o, 
sccrdafl1 to hmch 
. attt> wc11 treat ·• 
Mit>t>lc wtcrn & 1. 1 · 
Mct>itcrrattc:att . . tncm to a spicla ::.'°' 
. Ci.isittc , : Dar Salaam t>c~scrt ,o, 
enrolled. . Students say they find the wo~ 
Colleges around the country arc world o:pcricncc that the unn=ity's ,o, . · + + + • 
fonning similar partnerships mth die phamuccutica! program offers them 1111 S. Jllittols. Carbottt>alc: + + + 
of fttcir cttokcl 
companies around them. At invaluable. They hope it will p:iy off ,o, 618-Jn-9191 £ttjO\f ~r t1CW. , 
l'cnns)frmu's 14 state UM=ities, 47. bngloly, mth a job. + + + Limch Mettu 
new progr:uns designed in combina- Brandon Hoffinmn, 21, a junioi; ,o, 1 •-~!. IJ.••"~m-l.''•""m + tion ,..;th local businesses to. at!lrcss W2S a biology 111ajor at Pcnnsylv.u,ia .klllllll ,.,.. >wr Tucs;:,a11~S1mt>a\f ! . 
,vtnkforcc needs were put in place this State Unn=itywhcn he tnnsfcrrcd to + lfuuw: ~0Cpttt-9:k'ptt1 ,o. 
>= . West Chester Unn=ity in the fall of ,o, j, 'I)> + ,o, ,o. .. ,o, ,o, ,o, ,o, ,o, ,o, 
But the . movement has created 2000 to tikc part in the then-fledgling 
debate on college cunpuscs, phannaccutical product-dcvclopf!lcnt . 
,,.,.~.,._'I~·.,._..___ 1t ·~=:. wn· 1:~·, • · • i.:_::;,.,~, rinf'•-~-"-;; .. ;• · --··~-· ••• ,.. • 
.v ... ~~irf.~Z--~;·~T°._ _m-:~r•t.~f~ • i ~,·••-:: .;~·,·. - ••• ,,~-
. thingtbat1s:!;ll~tobe the cxclu•(.~r;Pcnn State 1w 'a bigg,:i- name, a .. :•· . ' -~o, .... l-~ ··•: 
sivc _provi~~o(iJ!<'~ty; ~(-:'nari'~~~oqucstion.~utthcrer' ••• a!• ~I,, •• •• • 
MutinSnydd,2SSOO.'itedircao~'!f~:,•-Jl!St :i,~ and I might h..-.· •••• : . . ,. 
0
--Y~ . .. .• 
American Associaooh for UMfflity'..-tg&nm·aftin~pso~intht: ·. ·1 :. • · .,: · ~~ • •• 
Prof~n. •!i ··:· ~ti@.mdustty, bufit woold ': : ()n-n . ,. 99 
· West Chester Ujifvcrsity adminis- have been nowhere near as good~ the · g, . ' -s 
thctimes,andthat~licing:iblcto got:my .foof'h the dooz;• said' o~ff1Mi .· 
gu=ntcc that a dcti!:c will niakc the Hoffmann, of Folcroft, DdaW2rC ~"-' Ii I,. 
trators:saidthcy~tolc;cpupwi. ·th. one I've got now. ..• lrcallyfcdlikcl'vc . .ID •, 14 
tui~Z;f:~fut~ ~;irmanri spent the summer CDoses 
havc_toscr\"Cthcirstu~ts,intcnnsof working at AstraZ:nca,_a 1:ondon- ..!-~ . qn tis.51Jewitft areeneni 
rnakingsurcth..-yi;ctjobsaftcrcollcge. based cltug company with Its U.S. U'lase·% ,. 1•!--· ·•·p·& &' &u· r. . l 
So the schools a.-: going out into their. ~ hc:ulquutcrs in Wilmington, DcL He · '\.I &I · · ·: · Ci a 1£5 reatn . 
communities, biking to anploycrs, and : rctumcd to the linn to work ag:un O\U m.r. • .1 fi Ji • • '. · ·· 
5a)mg: 'Hdp us design programs that Christmasbreak!J.stycaz;andhopcshc ~~NCI'~ Jor rc1nn · 
will be- useful to you: said Kenn can·bnd a job mth the company after Car&orufufc or !K,u IS&oro. 
Marsliall, a spokesman for the he graduates. 
Pennsyh".UliaS)'Stcrn,thenetwt>rkofl4 Hoffinmn and the 19 other West ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
schools, mostly former state t=hers Chester Unn=ity srudcnts crunllcd in ' ' ' ' 
colleges, that includes West Chester the program· ttkc gcncr.al-educ:ition 
Unni:mty. . classesmth thercstofthestudcntoody, 
At the Unn"mityof Anans:is-P-me bu, dc\ute most of the time' another 
Bluff, professors have woikcd with the student would spend on a 111ajor and 
U.S. Department of Agriculture · to dectivcs to · classes in pliarmaccutical 
dC\-dop a degree progr.un in rcgulatOI)' product dC\-dopmcnt - "some bi0:°'5r. 
science that produces graduates who some chcmistty, a lot of our awn stuff;" 
arc equilly knowlcdple in· agricul- said L:slie Slusher, the professor who 
ture and the Department of directs the program. , 
Agriculturi:s regulatory codes. Slusher dismisses the concmis of 
Experts say schools that draw the professors who wony that the unr.=ity 
. : bulk of ~cir _s_tudents from tl.cir local may be_ . cheating students such as 
: :uci arc more likdy to develop those Hoflinann of a well-rounded cduc:itiori. 
Munihnhoro ;.1845 Pine St . . 
Carlionda!e- Ne.xt to Heilig-Meyers . 
· En,rgy- At the StQplight . • 
• . . CapfGirardeau -·1mmP!m ShoppingCtnter _ ...• 
•
·:. 1-:_800-59-ROSES }-~·•.-~ 
~ ~- ' ~ 
. •• '. i½ . • ..... , 
Don\ Forget 
to thank the 
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AMA provides 





Srudents who want to know 
how they can become the next 
world-famous doctor can now 
find out what it takes in .i new 
program that ha\ made its home 
atSIUC. 
The American Medical 
Student As;ociation has recently 
become an addition to the cam-
pus as a Registered Student 
Organization in order to provide 
aspiring medical students with 
experience prior to heading out 
into their respective fields. . 
AMSA is a srudent-govemed, 
national organization with a 
membership of more than 30/;;:")() 
members, and was charterec ,l,,s 
year at the University for a local 
chapter. 
George Robinson, president 
of AMSA, orchestrated the 
application process, which began 
in November, and is intended to 
provide pre-med srudents with 
the necessary AAowledge to 
explore the medical world and 
perhaps pursue that as a career. 
There _will :ilio be a program for 
graduate srudents, but it is still in 
the chartering process. 
The AMSA proposal was 
ac~-cpted Friday, and the organi-
zation has three main objecth:cs 
for the fall when it becomes more 
CLASSIFIED,' 
DISPLAY .. 
vocal at the University. 
Robinson said students ,vill 
be provided ,vith good orienta-
tion and forums to get them 
invoh·ed with the things they ,vill 
experience, help with career 
planning and guided preparation 
for the .MCAT in the fall. 
Membership to the group is 
open to all srudents and majors, 
but students should have some 
medical knowledge. Robinson 
said a senior wh-., .,-ants to go 
into medical school ,vill be far 
behind those who started as 
freshmen. 
"A lot of people talk about, or 
wish and aspire to be doctors, but 
for those who arc acrually ,villing 
to go through the gauntlet it is a 
different story," he said. 
There arc currently 12 faculty 
members within the organization 
with national certificates, which 
adds much experience to the pro-
gram. Robinson said that Dianna 
Kuhnert, adviser of AMSA, pro· 
vides a lot for the organization 
because of her establishment of 
networks in the medical tic';;;_ 
SIUC students interested in 
joining the program can antici-
pate a lot of educational experi-
ence in the fall when doctors and 
other speakers in the medical 
arena share their knowledge, and 
provide the: answcn to questions 
regarding that profession. 
·AMSA has had several unof• 
ticial meetings, but the first offi-
cial meeting will be at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in Wheeler Hall for stu-
d~nts who arc interested in learn-
ing more about the organization. 
A discussion about being accept-
. ed as a Registcri:d Student 
' 'A lot of people 
talk about, or wish 
and aspire to be 
-doctors, bt.ici"for those 
who are act~'ally · 
willing to.go through 
the gauntlet it is a 
different story., ' 
Georie Robinson 
presidcn~AMSA 
Organization, and elections for 
new officers ,vill also take place. 
Robimon is looking forward 
to seeing how the medical p"ro• 
gram works, what their agenda is 
for the fall and how it will affect 
srudcnts and help give them a 
better understanding of what it 
lakes to work in the medical pro-
fession. 
•This will be a good test 
drive: for srudents looking to go 
into the field of medicine,~ 
Robinson said. "Candidates who 
arc well rounded and display 
good management and leader-
ship skills have a better chance: 
for success.• 
RtfOrltr Ivan Thomas tan 
h, rtathtd at 
ithomas@dailyegyptian.com_ 
ThefintAMSAmHtlng'and ' I 
' ::;~~ 7~~::.1:.':: ;::::::;_. I 
lnfonnatlon c11/-l53-1555. ·: I 
- • I 
P'HOTO P~ov,or.o 
Tiffany Marie (left) Lott died of diabetes at 20 years of age in·September of 
last year. (right) Ingrid ~midi, junior in psychology from St Louis, organized 
workshop called "Our Issues, My Body" in remembrance of Lott · 
WORKSHOP dft~ili"":?1!:~:t,::=~m the 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 exteusn'I: work she has done to tell her 
friend"s stoiy, but she said it is a happy 
She said she hopes the participants in the 
workshop will learn about their body, but 
more about how they can 53\'1: it. 
"We want them to be able to protect 
thcmsch'CS and that can start hen:," 
Gordon said. "We don't stress enough 
and get enough information out there . 
about th= di,;cascs, thls way. they hope-
fully won't have to deal with it iri the 
future.• 
Smith said the title ofhcrworkshop is 
-bout pl"C','Clltion, but it is also about the 
effects of someone with a curable disea!C 
on other people. She said that is why she 
c:allcd it "Our Issues, My Body.• 
"Q\,:r 300 people wen: at Lott's 
funrnl, it was so packed people were 
~tanding," Smith said. "Her body _112d an 
tired. She is pleased to know hi:r name 
will not be forgotten or taken in v:iin. 
When she looks at the young black 
woman in her photo album, she SCCS a 
person she can only t:i1k to in spirit. She 
sccs a young, black woman who died too 
soon. She sccs a symbol for others to 
learn fiom, cspccially herscl£ 




: ,. lo D WIHIMsdq In' lhfl Student ·, ,1 
.' ."c.nter Wdeo LDimge. For mo,w . (i 
, fnfonnatlori ult CMt ErvIn al Shldent, 
. , Deve/opnNnhl 4~!~ > : 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, molo<• 
cycles, running or not. paying from 
S25 to ssoo, Esc0fts wanled, can 
534-9437 o, 439-6561. 
HONDA 600 VUC Deluxe "95 $3000, 
Yamaha 250 Exciter '82 $1000. 
Boll! exc cone!. 4.lOOC ml. garage 
~ 687·2425 H,453-1784 W. 
Real Estate 
Auto Electronics ADVERTISING ~ 
'~ 1991 CHEVY 510 Blazer, 4 X 4, 
Parts & Service 
Bicycles 
NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST, beau• 
lilul finished basemen! w/cefamic: 











CLASSIFIED '. @J 
LINE . r!EMJ 
Based Oil consecutiYC · .• ~ 
r,wiiag mtcs: · · CJ 
. lmy · .C 
Sl.36~.:a~pcrwy f-
. SU6pcrlinc/pcrd.ty .-.;; 
· ',99, ;1~:..rd,.y C, 
~11, :1f~~r<b.y U:: 
• 1-900 & Legal Rate • ·e 
.• Sl.70pcrlinc/pcrday t3' 
Minimum Ad Siu: . , U 
3 lincs 
25 ch:iracters prnine 
. Copy Deadline: 
ll:30n.m. 
I da)' prior to publication 
Officclloors: 
Mon-Fri 8:00 am~ 4:30 pm. · 
2 dr, red, good conditiOn. must sell. 
$2950 obo, 529-9565. 
1998 BU'CK ~·ARK avenue. 88.xn 
·mi.ex- conclition, loaded, ma• 
roon. 1 own...,., 457-6459. 
87 HONDA PRELUDE SI, 150,lOOC 
mi. new parts, sunroof, good condi-
tion. S700 obo can 457•2961. 
93 GEO METRO XFl. 130.xxx ml, 
runs. S500 obo. can 351-1478. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only 
means gelling tho best deal bu1 also 
buying w/confidence, 684-8881. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNOSI 
cars/lrucks lrom $500, 1or fist~. 
can 1-80().3t9.J323ext4642. 
BUY. SELL. ANO trade, AAA Auto 
Sales. 605 N IUinoisAve,457-7631. 
4 CHROME DODGE RIMS & Ures 




STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Moblle 
Medlanic. he makes 1-.'USe cans, 
457-798-1 o, mobile ·525-63!:, 
Motorcycles 
1978 KAWASAKI KZ650, yellow, 
looks and runs good. wel main~ 
must sell, $900 obo. 457•7873. 
199~ YAM»iA XT 600, M'oll road, 
38XX mt excellent condition. $3,500 
obo, can 549-5199. 
~~.~~
0
;;;~  ~~- 98 HONDA CBR. 600F3, red'black, 
lems, win pay cash. from 1991•1996 oreatconditiOO. comeswitnHonda 
cam 217-534-6069 after 5 pm. ~~\s~~~r. 3nd 
Attention SIU-C 
Freshaen , Onderqrads 
Stevenson Arms 





2 BICYCLES. CANNONOALE 
SR400. cannonc1a1e R300. $400 
obo, can 549-5199. 
WWW.SIHOMETOURS.COM 
OPEN HOUSES 24/7 
Furniture 
STIJOENTSI DON'T lliROW away DINING TABLE AND B Chaits lot . 
your stuff, sel it TVs, VCRs, bol<es, sale, w/d, 2 twin trames,· 1 compuler 
~~~~~~:lk. table,caD54!1-1992. ' 
1200WMm549-6599. 
Mobile Homes 
COUNTRY SETTING. Ux70, 
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 OX20, covered 
deck 0Y1!rlooking pond, 667 •2WJ. 
Appliances 
Refrigerator tike new S175, stove 
s100. Washer/Dryer S250. window 
ale $75, lreezer S95, 457-8372. 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR. stove, 
washer, dryer, window ale, TV, com-
puters (wc,~ng o, not) 457-n67. · 
Computers 




Fax us your Classified M 
· 24toursadayt · 
Include tho lollowlng lnlormalion: 
'Fua name and address 
'Dates to publish 
• •Classifoc:ation wanted 
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone rumbor 
FAX ADS an, subleci to nonnal 
deallfcnes. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves tho right to edit. property 
classify 0, decfmarrt ad. 
618-4~48 
DAILY EG'iPTIAN 
MOVING? WE BUY, almost every• TOWN & COUNTRY MHP 12"60 w/ 
~ 2 bdrm, 2 balh. cJa & heat. 
new fridge, gas slove, w/d hOokup, 
new windows & doors, S".500 obo, 
caa 859-4661 o, cell 559.9792. 
COMPAOCOMPUTER& monitor, ~ca~~ ~=rne~h! 





· .. !i'Jrm!lreil1wz 
i ~All 2002 .. ·.!I 
Park.· •. 
' ~:-~· 
42mb ram, modern, $300, 529-4000, Main. 549-6599. 






. ll!!.D!iOver .. 
(.15 ,· 01 tre 11timet ~ 
.. .. 
: Colonial East 1 
Apartments 
1433 East Walnut Street· 
~tn;ltmm~91~ 
How much: $455.00 
P.er month for these 
huge twe bedroom 
2partments! 





. Miscellaneous 4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS, 
-,.TTENTI--ON-: LO-SE_1_0-_100_LBS __ , I CALL FOR ~=o no pets, 
NOW! Lose weight & have more ell- F- RenW lJsl at 324 W Walnut 
e,gylhanewrbefore! 1-886·238-
4148. Hertalife lndellend.int Oislrb-
_111«_•An_na_tu_ta1_J)t0(klcts _ 1 ___ 1 GEORGETO'NN. N1CE. FURN, un-
. BRAND NEW OCTANGONAL !loot furn, 2 & 3 bdrm, sop~rad, seeds-
eoolef, aD gtass,$4500, also a walk• ptaybyappl, no pets, 529·2187. 
In stor6ge cooler, $3000, caa 967• 
6354 Ol 534-2763. 
• SUMMER BREAK? MOVING? Donl 
want lo haul I:? Bring H herel Some 
cash In your pocl<eU MidweSI cash 
1200 W Main 549-6599 
csc YARD & Craft sale, SIU Arena 
par1dng IOI, April 27 at Bam-3pm, 
rain date April 28. browse or sate, 
IOI lnlonnation caa 45J.5249. 
. · APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 





Priced ID su~ your needs 
Iblt Wttkt Special 
$100MOVEIN 
457-4422 · 
Rooms $650 PAYS ALLutliliesonlarge, 
---------• fumished,2bdnnaplonforest St, ~:=~~=:riv~ o"IOpets,~549-4686. 
private entrance, close ID campus, 1 & 2 bdrm apt avail May 01 A~. 
util Ind, summer& tan rental, 529· G'W,miaowave, =nyextras,457• 
9400. 5700. ' 
-BEA_lm_AA._R_OOMS __ • WITH--kilch---l 1 & 21>.lrm, ale, good IOcation, ideal 
en. quiet, dean, hrdwdlllrs, In hislOrl- for gradS or lamily. no pets, year 
cal distrlc:t. can 529-5881. lease, deposit, 529-2535. 
---------! · PARK PLACE EAST, res haft, Int\ 1 & 2 bdrm, ale. quiet, avaa now and 
grad, upper class s!Udent. quiet, IJtil May, www.b1J11<properties.c:om. can 
Incl, dean rooms, furn, S210 A up, . 549-0081,' also avail~-
can 549-2831 ' no! a party place. 1 & 2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unlui"-
. SALUKJ HAU.. ClEAN rooms, util nished, $240-$495, 1 blk from cam-
Ind. S200lmo, across from SIU, sem pus, no pets, trash Incl, great IOca· 
lease;can 529-3815 or 529-3833. lion. can 457-5631. 
Roommates 1 BDRM APTS, qulel location. C'<lale can 1 •8TMl85·9234 at cell 
..,F.::.w.E . ... .. N_E ... EO .. EO___,T ... 0-share--2-bdrm-l _922_""_9_21_· _____ _ 
house In quiet c;ountry sel!lng. 1 BDRM APTS: 600 N Allyn, quiet 
$225/mo, plus 112 util, 565-1348. dup, rJa, $375/mo, 605 W Freeman. ---------1 rJa, prlvatededc.close1Dcan"4)US, 
M130RO, FEMALE TO share a nlce $375/mo, avail Aug, 529-4657 •. 
lo home, dean & quiet, w/d, rJa, 
car port, ;200/mo, 818-6114-5584. 2 BDRM APTS, dose ID campus. 
w/d hookup, $425-SOO'mo, lo bdrms, 
can 529-43311 at 549-2993. Sublease_ 
-1 BO_R_M_IN_ltflll_ly_3_bdrm _ a_pl,_2_1u_D•I ~~~~J:!,&& 
:~~~~+utilities. eve,y!Nng aupernlce, 529-6045. 
---------1 2 BDRM, a.0SEtocampus. w/d, 
2 FEMALE SUBLEASERS for sum- rJa, pet alt, student rental, SSOO'mo, w~ caegi9~s. avail May, can 201•2945. 
---------1 2 BDRM. FURNISHED apt, utilln-
3 BOP.M, 1 112 bath, w/d, ale, large . duded, lease, good IOI grad student, 
deck. close ID campus, good c:ond, no pets, tall 684-4713. 
lrom May ID~. 529-9290. __ ...;_ _____ I 2BU<STOSIU,effic:,fum,a/c,wa• 
3 SUBLEASERS NEEDED tor sum- ter&trash,$21Mno,411 EHester, 
mer, ale, w/d, G'W, cme ID campus 457-11798, special summer rates. 
- tall 529-5748 ask lor Jessica. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Manis Library, 
4 BOAi.i APT at 508 Ash. $205/mo, new, nice, 2 bdrm. furn, carpet, ale, 
furnished, please can 457-4131 or 605 w College, 518 s Poplar, 609 
303-31179. w College. 529-3581 or 529-1820. ---------! 
C07:f, 1 60RM apt, S400'mD nego- 2 BLOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdrm 
liable, pets welcome, please can starting at $325/mo, can 457 ~786. 
529-4549, leave message, 
CREEKSIDE CONDO'S. super 3 BORMS, 2 balll, large living room 
nice, 3 bdrm, 2 balll, w/d, G'W, willl fireplace, rJa, w/d hOokl.lp, trash 
rJa,ava,l May-~ 529-9560 Cheap. & water Ind; $650, 4 mles soulll of ========= I C'dale, caD457•2035 •. 
529-2620 
GOSS PROPERTY Managers Sublease 
---------1 Apartments!Ouple•esJHouse. 
NICE 1 BDRM apt, avail May-Aug. 
or May-May, 11.'asonallle rent, 
(util Incl). 110 S Poplar, 351-8325. 
QUIET 2 BDRM, very nice, dose ID 
, :~--337~mo,pleasecan Kelly 
SUBLEASE. HOUSE. MAY·AUG. 
S225/mo, can 303-0998. 
ACCESSIBLE APARTMENTS! 
NEAR SIU, Open in June for people 
w/physlcal disabi!ily, mobility impair• 
mentor brain Injury. Barrier-free, 
HUD SUbsldzerJ 1 & 2 bdrm. Rent Is 
30o/o al Income. Hearllan<I Apts; 805 
East College St, 1-800-466-7722 
{el<t.295). 
SUMMER sue. MAY.JULY, 2bdrm, APTS. HOUSES, & Trailers dose to 
2 balh. lum. rJlw, w/d, S2Stvmonth, SIU, 1.2, 3, 4 and 5 bdrm. furn, can 
can 457-6415 or 529-2954. 529-35111 or 529· 1820, Bryants. . 
Apartments 
4 LO BDRMS, hrdwd noora, extra 
lg living room & kitchen, ale, w/d, 
no pell, May lease, 549-4808.. 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Nice3bdnnapt 
Newly remc'1eled, ale. w/d, G'W 
Walking distance ID campus 
- 401 Eason 
Schilling Property Management 
549-0895. 
Schilling Property 
. Efficlen 1 bedrooms .2 Bedrooms :gt ~s~~~ -403 W. Freeman 
403 W. Freeman· 404 W. Mill 
905 E. Park m f.~fp;. Park 
318 E. Walnut · 1001 w. Walnut 
ti~ i Bedrooms Mobile Homes 
jg} ~-s~~II . Newly Remodeled 
905 E. Park Sm2lf pets allowed 
Some units include: walk-in closets, central ale, some 
utilities included, laundry onsite, fans, decks, up to two baths 
Schilling Property Management 
635 E. UJalnut · · 
549-0895;· 
www.dallyagypt.lan.com/dawgnouae/.html 
•1 f If"" :,I I I I In I 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
3 & 4 LARGE BORU~, 
1·2ba11ls,o'a,w/d, 
cast For Showing (no pets) 
54M808 
F-Rental Lisi at 324 W Waloot. 
Available now, cam1x1a 2 bdm 
BPartment effick;ncy, deposit re-
q,r:d, S21tvrno, can 618-997-5200. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS In C'dale 
his!Ollc clistrlc:!. quiet, dean. new 
applw/d,canVanAwken529-~1. 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT 
Wes1 sJde of caffl)US, newly remod-
eled,457-4422. 
CARBONDALE, VERY NICE 2 bdrm 
on quiet West Wike Rd, no pets, · 
$42Shno. Ind water, caD 549-4688. 
!JALF. AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
IDUS, 1 & 2 bdrm 8111. air, Ind 
ter&trash, nopell,caD6114-
145 at 684-6862. 
CHECK OUT AU'tiAS places w/rJ, 
rJ/w,wl1lrtpooltubs,mastersuiles, 
garages, fenced rJed<s. cats c:onsid-
ered, 1-4 bdrm. ava~ May • June • 
~- 457--8194 Ol 529°2013, ChrlsB. 
alpharental O aof.oom. 
www.dailyegyp1ian.c:orn'Alpha.h1ml 
COBDEN,2STORY, 1 bdrm, 1.5 
balll, study, G'W, very big beautiful 
place, avail May 1, $525/mo, ca3 
.818-203-0276. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ffllle5 lrom 
SIU, 1 bdrm. S400'mo, uti ind. avail 
now, 985-3923. 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0 
606 E Par!< 1 & 2 bdrm ctJl)le• apts. 
No pets please, 1-1118-893-4737. 
HOLLYHCCK APTS, 613 S Wash-
lngl011, C'dale, 1 & 2bdrmf0l 
May/Aug, M,,0.$525/mo, water, 
!rash. ind, next 1/l SIU Poree O&-
pa,tnent & Re-:. 684-4626. • 
LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, 1 blk 
from campus, aD util Ind, off stzeet 
par!Jng IOI, can 549-:U29. 
LARGE 2 BDRM tpt, IOI rent, quiet 
country setting wiUl pool, In cart,on-
dale, can 457-8302. 
LARGE 2 BDRM APT, just came 011 
the market, NEAR SIU, ample pall(• 
log. priced right. 457-4422. 
LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm. dean, 
quiet, pref grail, no pets, 1 year 
lease, May at Aug, $285-$355/mo, 
529-3815. 
. 3 LARGE BOIIS, 111'3 new, carpet• 
ad, c/a, celling fana, ceramic Ille · 
floon, lg dKk, nc pota, 54M808. 
LG 2 BDRM llll~ avail In Mbcro, 
pets Ok. water, lzash and ga:: L-dud-
r,c!, $385/mo, call 687-27ff7. 
M'BORO, 1 AND 2 BDRM, lg, dean, 
$250-350/mo, lrasll. water, appl, 
new carpet and tile, 818-687-1774. 
M130RO, 1 ANO 2 bdrm. water/ 
lzashpalcl,15mln1DSIU, S250and 
, up,924-3415 or457-8798. 
M130RO, 2 BORU, caspel, !!,it, no 
pets, S26tvmo, 967-9202 or fJ'IT• 
4577. 
RENTAL UST OUT, c:ome by 508 W 
Oak. In tm on the pordl. 529-3581 
or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals. 
STUDIO APTS, 605 W Freeman, 
$200/mD, 608 112 W Cheny, lg. new 
carpet, $275/mo, avail~- 529-
4657. 
apts, list of aelc!reSses In yarn 
1408 S Popular & In Daily Egyp-
ian -Oawv House Websile, under 
aper Rentals", no pets, can 6114-
145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE•SlDE WEST 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave _w, have you covered!-... 
UPSTAIRS 2 BDRM apt, OuOuoin 
S400 no pets 542-IIBSII. 
ISi 






LG 2 BDRM Alli. 1 blk from campus, bdrm, appl. $700,'rno, w/d, 3 bd.-m 
~~ University. S450/mo, cal 529· tum. S720/mo, no pets, 549-5596. 
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JACKSON AND WIUJAMSON CO 
~ dDSe to s:u and John A. 










~..: J W College, 3 bdnns, 
funwnlum. rJa • 
call For Showing (no pets) 
549-4308 
Fnie Rental ~ at 324 W Widnut. 
GEBORMS&IO!Soldosel 
ce In our 2 bdrm's on Ille hiD at coneoe. w/d, G'W. Some with 1.5 
lll. Avail~. S275/pe1son. No 
IS. 457-3321. 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
HOUSES, new construc:lion. w/d, 
ow, aa. ~winmino. lirhlng, avail 
now, May & Aug, Giant City Rd, 
many extras, 549-8000. 
Duplexes 
2 & 3 BDRM duplexes, available in 
August. $5ro'mo, 1or more in!D can 
549-2090. 
2 BDRM, 1 112 ba11l, wld. G'W, 
privacy fenced patio, unlum. no 
pets, close ID rec and unclcfpas:-., . ' 
$530/mo, 9 mo tease or 1 year 
w/cflSCOUlll, 606 S Logan. 203-0654. 
2 BDRM, APPLIANCES, nea, Cedar 
Lake Beach. no pets. $4SCVrno, can 
61 B-303-5596 or 549-3372. 
AREA JUST OFF ee.lar Creek RO, 
2 bdrm. air, carpet, 110 pets. caa 521 • 
6741,lvmess. 
AVAIL Nr:NI, EXTRA nice 2 bdnn 
duplex, $4SCVmo, ~dtp. w/d, air, 
quiet residential neigtbor!IOod. next 
ID C'Oale Green Earth, 549-3295 01 
549-2833 or 201.2945. also clledt 
011 our avail rentals. •. 
C'DALE. CEDAR LAKE area, newer 
2 bdnn, avail August, rJ/w, w/d, pa-
tio, G'J~I. private, $560, 618-893-
2726. 
BEAUTIFUL COIJHTRY SETTINO 
In Mabnd.l ma. Avallable allel' 
.. ~ 20111. 3 bdrm duplex, dean, 
frHhly paWed, new carpet, rum, 
wld. new central air & heat, 
$000lmo, 1 Ill & last mon1ll rent re-
perfeetlctgradorprol 
nal, dose lo golf c:ourse & lake, 
call5Zh'l564. 
BRANO NEW, PROFESSIONAL 
lami!"/, Beadle Or, 3 bdrm, 2 car ga-
ra09,bfe.?klasl'l0Dk,INIS'l!rfuite 
wlwhiripool tub, porcll. $99tvmo, 
457--8194, 529-2013, Chris B, 
Alpharental ea of.com. 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL, 
2 bdnn, unfum. w/d hOokup, no pets 
display 457-4387 or 457•7870. · -
C'DALE/M"BORO,ON FARM. 1 
bdrm +, rJa. wld, city water, lulling 
& fishing 011 property, peaceful area, 
lease, da=ge deposit, 6114-3413. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small 
pets alt, $4SCVmo, ref required, avail· 
June, call Nancy at 529-1696. . 
NEAR CRAB ORCHI\RD lake, avail 
now. 1 bdrm w/carport and SUlrage 
area, no petS. 5275/mo, 5-:9-7400. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BURM 
luxury, on Lake Fron!, d/w, flre-
place, gara29, many extras, evall 
now, May & Aug, 457-5700. 
SOUTH 51, 2 bdrm, quiet IOcation, 
avail May, $275/mo, 351·7:99. 
Houses 
4 bdrm• 503,505, 511 S Ash 
319,321,.COO.WWtlnut 
3 bdrm- 321 W Walnut, Ml5 S Ash. 
3101, 313, W Cf,eny, 
:~.SForest,306WCollege 
2 bdrm-~ 324 W Waloo1 
1 bclnn•207WOalc.802WWalnul, 
3101 W Ch!ny, 1061 _S Forest 
CALL FOR SHOWING (ro pets) 
549-4808 
Fnie Rental Lisi al 324 W Walnut 
___ HOUSES IN THE BOONIES.-
-·--.HURRY FEW AVAILABLE._,_ 
·-·----549-3850----···· 
SIU Qaallfled 
Fram Soplaomaru to Gnds 
9 or 12 month leases 
Spacioas AJC 




knl ~ lr 3r:r4pmllll! 
Slmml'Fal 
~@,/~TR~ 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 







f) checkout i ~ Look at. 
q~;i•!;:.~1!~fll BR8~f}JR~a~OR 
312 Ill \V.Chcrry 1007i\utumn Ridge t 3 Bedroom units!! 
-back apt. · i08 w. Mlll-(\)flall ,\pis. I Reserve yours .today·"~ . 
702 N. James eoo. 910. 920 E. Walnut 
~ 409 W. Main -Phillips \lllagc ,\pis. l m~:i1~rroe 5~,~~m~~~Apls. ❖ Allutilities_and cable inclu9ed. 
3 ltrdrooms .:mrtrnr,· ~ Safe, quiet, beautiful location: 
2 Grandplace Condoo ~ · 
-~ 111 S. Forest ;oo \\'Jllll- h)tall ,\pis. • t 
"J' 1002 \\'. Grand .,. 
.¼ 412 E.llcstcr #C 
1921 S. llllnolsAvc. 
401 W. 5lramore 
Bonnie o_ wen Property .Management 
•· 816 E. Main St. · · 
, .... 529-2054 
C~ll for detaits or.~top·by 
1200 East GrandAve~ 
618"'.'549~3600 
WWW .apartmen.ts.~om\ 
, ' i . • .. ~ -~ - ~ - ~ ' • 
~ 
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4 LARGE BDRMS, 
1-2 balhs, c/a, w/d 
CALL FOR :.r:G {"!) pell') 
FrN Rental lisl at 324 W Walnut 
'. sLalii>RMs."f1>a~aa:wid; • . 
CALL FOR ~=G (no pets)_, : 
Fn,o Rental list al 324 WWalnut. 
3-4 BDRM HOME, S200/mo, per · : 
lf:s::miliJ;llr,T-s:~mfx-J:--, I ~r:::~=:~~~~;Golf 
CoUISe, no pets, ref required, 529· 
4808. 
2 AND 3 bedroom houses, student 
rental, avan May and AugusL refrig-
erator, ranga, v.1d, call 201-2945. 
507 W OWENS SL 3 bdrm, 1 balh, 
newly remodeled; S650,'mo, avan 
now, call 985-4184. · 
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailer:: close lo 
SIU, 1,2, 3, 4, and 5 bdrm, lorn, call 
529-3581 or 529• 1 B20, BryanlS. 
BEAUTIFUL. southwesL 1800 sq It 
-2-BD_R_M_H_O-US_E_S_, S35Q.500/mo---,-1 ~a~~~s:~• family home, avan 
on SIU bus route, no pets, can 549-
2 BDRM HOUSES avail in AugusL 
ale, lg )'ds, lawn main!, call 549• 
2090. 
---------
4471. CARBONDALE NW {21 spacious 2 
2 BDRM, 408 1/2 S James, $350/mo ':;:;"~~.:: ~5~:: 
availnow,251-0202. ca~S29-1046. 
2 BDRM, 705 N James, c/a, new 
carpel garage, avail now, $480/mo, 
2 bdrm wlstudy, S480/mo, avan Aug, 
can 529-4657, 
--------~ 
2 BDPM, BUILT 2001, w/d, dlw, ca- C'OAL.E, 3 BDRM, quiet neighbOr, 
thedral ceifu,g, privatepatio, S62D, hood on demi end street, avail now,· 
457-8194, 529.201a. Clvis a; s1a.534-9361. · 
www.daJ1yegyp~.com'Alpha.html 
2 BDRM, OEN, WfD HOOKUP, ale,~ ~~;.= ~~:~ii~~• 
avru1 now, 12/mo lease, dep, no garages, fenced decks. cats consid-
pets, 529-2535. · ered, 1-4 bdrm, avan May. June, 
2-3 BDRM, W/0, c/a, 2 car garage, Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ClvisB. 
basemenL yd. formal dining room. alphzrental@aolcom, · 
S550/mo, pets ok, 6'1, 687•1n 4• www.dailyegyplian.com'Alpha.hlml 
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAJL in May, 
large ya!tl, ale, wld caD 549-2090. 
3 BDRM, 1 balh. ale, wld, privale, 
screened port:h, 1 ~T lease, no pets, 
avru1 June 15, $650/mo, 549-5991. 
COUNTRY LIKE, 3 BDRM ale, lg yd, 
pets ok, garage, wld, $780/mo, 529· 
3507 or 521-3811, avail now. 
3 BDRM, FENCED yd, pets ok, c/a, 
w/d hookup, 1201 N Bridge, 
S600/ma, ava,1 now, 351-0202. HUGE 2 BDRM, nice, W/d; air, Close 
---------1 tocampas,Aug 15th, pets neg, 
S4951mo, umgley @ 924-4657. 
M'BORO 1 BDRM very clean, c/a & 
heal, ya!tl & traSh incl, no pets 
S290/mO 687-3359, leave message. 
NEW CONS'ffiUCTJON, 3 bdrm.'. 
1/2 balh, giant cily, c/a, ~. wld, 
many extras 549-8000. • ' 1 • 
NICE 3 BDRM house. ale, base-
ment, w/d, S Beveridge, 1 year 
lease, S675/mo, call Mike P, 312· 
923-8700. 
NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hester, 2 
b31h, frving & dining lt)Om, carpet, 
ale, 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
NICER 2 BDRM home :or May 15th 
c/a, w/d, $460 plus ubl, prel grad or 
· older, no dogs, 457-2724. 
PERFECTJ 2 BDRM, c/a, wld, 19w. 1 
bloci< to SIU, pref, gr.,d stud or prof, 
no pets, avaU June 14, S580/mo, caU 
924-1949. 
I ' 
5 bdrm houses, all wilh w/d, 
me cla, list ol addresses in yard 
t 408 S Popular & in Daily Egyp-
ian -Oawg House Webs.~e. under 
aper Rentals", no pets, can E84-
145 or684-6862. 
TOWr<E-SIDE WEST 
APARTI~ENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Ren\31s · 
457-5664 .. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
_,we have you covered! ...... . 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm 
house, rum, no pe:S, close lo cam-
pus, avail Aug, 549·5596. 
Mobile Homes 
....... MUST SEE! 2 bdrm trailer ........ . 
...... .S1!l5/mo & up!lll bus avail; __ _ 
4 BDRM, 2 bath, new carpet and LG 5 BDRM home, 3 bll<s from cam- ........ Hurry, lew a..-ail, 549-3850 .. - .. . 
~:: :!aa4:e~-:::~-0202. ;~ 2~~~:;~rport. fenced 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
_________ 1 ManagemenL 549-0835. close to campus, 5225-$400/mo, 
4 BDRM. 3 bdrm & 1 bdrm, an very . waler & trash inctJded, no pets, ca~ 
nice, no pets, caot for detai'.s, 684- · , 549-4471. 
6868 tUyS or 457-7108 evenings. , ~~.!,°~~;,;r1o~t~i newly ---------
:,en!ral ale, d/w, w/d, and plenly ol 
parking, please call Clyde Swanson. 
54!>-7292 or 534-7292. 
.. ft)ja'A'lDB.131,Ua!o)!@I,;:; ~ 
ri J~i'fii~ ~.t1~.'i :'1 ·-~ ~ ' 
/; · '. gg~. ~: ~'1_"Rf~oDGE #2 
306 W. CHERRY 
311 W. CHERRY #2 
405 W. CHERRY COURT. 
406 W. CHERRY COURT• 
:g~ ~: E~~~~~ E88~+-.; ·. · 
410 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHESTNUT:-, 
31 0 W; COLLEGE'#1 
-310 W; COLLEGE #2 
,;,, .. 310 W. COLLEGE #3 
,;;,•-' 31.0_ w; COLLEGE#-": ·: ,-; 
?,-/:.~8l~:·E8lli~~ ~- , '.· .. :• -
/·0,·iS03'W, COLLEGE #6 .~'. :~~)> ;''-~ ~ ~ ~: rn~~-: ... ·., .. ; 
· 718 S. FOREST#3· :.,:;t·. 
507 1/2 S. HAYS ;',y,'· 
l8~ 1 ~~ t l:lt'J'.¥Eie 
41.0 E.HESTER · 
~ ,, ';.~• r: • . 
:i BDRM. UNFURNISHEO trailer; 
pelS ok; trash incl; S285/mo, releren- • 
ces rue required, caJt 457.5531: 
2 BDRMS, AVAlL May, traSh l>icl<up;. 
wld hookup, c/a; gas hea~ call 684., 
5924. ·-• 
3 BDR,_.; 2 bath, £Unk-io ga!tlen tub, 
c/a, wld, S400/mo,' private lot, avail•. · 
811,687-1774. . .. 
BB.-AIRE MOBILE HOME park. 
new 1,2 & 3 bdrms, dlw,w/d, tum, 
ale, avail spring.summer & tall, start-
ing al S200/mo, tor more info call, 
618-529-1422. . 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located in 
quiet park. S1SO-S47Slmo, can 529, 
2432 or 684-2663, · 
C'DAL!:, 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
S250-S400/mo, water, gas, lawn & 
trash incl, no pets, 800-293-4407. 
C-DALE, NEAR CEDAR Lake, nice 
12 x 60, ale, storage building, car-
porL on private aaeage, avail May · 
-or Aug, caU 549-7867 or 967-7667. 
C-DALE. VERY CLEAN 1 tidrm du• 
ptex. $250, tum, gas, watei, trash,· 
lawn care, between Logan/SIU, ide-
~~1~· no pets, 529-3674 or · 
CL_OSE T~ CAMPUS 
Big shaded yards 
Great rates 
Some pets anowed. 
Schilling t>roperly Management 
549-0895. 
EXTRA NICE. 1, 2 & 3 bdrm furn. 
ale, near campus, no pets, call 549-
0491 or 457-0609, 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, 
S250/mo, S300lmo. SIU bus route; 
very clean, 457-8924. 
LOW COST HOUSING, don'I iniss 
out tor summer and fall, 2 bed; 
S22S-S450/mo, 1)81 ok, 529:¥44, 
MOBILE HOME. 2 mi east of· 
C'Dale, 2 bdrm, very dean, water, 
traSh, lawn care included, w/d, c/a, 
NO PETS, 549-3043 • 
NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 ball\ cenlral -
air, w/d hOot.up, country sening, 
please can 684-2365. 
SICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus route; 
maintenance on site, S180-S275, 
avaa now, May& Aug, caU 549·. 
8000. . 
' CL.ASSIFIED 
sPAciolJs·i aoR~i .v~ n1co:=wi;i\ 
hookup, wate-r & uaSh provided; .' . 
$350/mo, 967-8354 or 534-2763. 
VSW NICE, QUlET & shady park, 
with 2 bdrm mobile homes, summer 
. rales, 11:mlshed, sorry nn pets, 529;. 
$1500 Weekly ~ol_entlal malling our 
circulars. Fn,e Information.. call 203-
~-:?02. -·· -
5332 or 529-3920 after 6. S2SQ A DAY poteritialAlartending, 
.-,....,......,...,....,........,,,.,......,..-,----, I training provided, 1-800-293-3985 . 
· • THE DAWG HOUSE :' ext. 513• -
TllE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE .AREA BUSINESS NEEDS eompu1; 
• . . HOU.SING GUIDE Ar . er Graphic Artist, hours flexille, pay 
:/lwww.~~:~com'da,~ neg, can toll free 666-833-1916, 
!i:w""ED""G.,,E"'w""o=oo='H;:;:;l:;:;LL::;;S"=2"="&""3.,..bd.,.;.rm-... _ I Avon Reps, NO aoow; No Dooi-to-
lum. Med, avail now and tor Augus~ Door, Free Shipping! Only S1 o to 
no pets, 1-•fweekda)'.", 549-5536. Startt 1 -1100-898-2866, 
BA!'ITENDERS, FEMALE, PT, WILL 
TRAJN, ci.i: pay, Johnston City, 20 
mlrnt.es from C'date, can 982-9402. 
The :Oawg House is the p;emfor Internet 
· guide to re11tal property listings in 
: carbondale. Sponsored by the D_aily · 
· Egyptian, we drive a high vo~ume of 
: targeted traffic toyour web pages, m~_., 
inat~r, where tber: ~eU~~- _· ·-
:•·s14s.Ash. ,r· _ .,·-· 
:' 507 S; Beveridge 'Jt!r .-_:: 
•509 S. Beveridge '1 · '5-· ·' 
',513 S. Beveridge '1: '3, '4 
• 515 _s. Beyeridge '1 · . · · -. ·· 
:, 309 W; [ollege '1, '21 '3/4 
• 400 W. [olleg~ '3 . . ·. 
• 20IJ: College '1, '2 
:• ,03·\V: Colleg~ 'l, '3 . ~l:f ;irTT;; i '~) .. : .... ·5 ....09 ...·-.... s .,.;, Ra_· ... ~... lf.... ngs_· ... ,4...._·,,...·-· ,.....,.,,......, 
(AVAILABLE MAY 2002)''-
lliREE BEDROOMS"::;~ <· ... 
13oi:;~~:-f:f-RK CPET FRJE~f :v_._~··., .. ~ 
EmIB HEPRPQMS 
' 509-RAWLINGS #7 .. ;·· ,-~~ .. 
.. 
__ ._ .._-_.·_.:_·_· _-._._-_ .._·_ .._. ___________ ._ .. _ .. ,_ ..._. ____ ...,; _______ -.:·==,,,_--,-.,..,,,,===""""=~==~----c-,::~,-,-....,,...,,,...,..~;:-,-==,....··_•· ... · '.'!. ~-;:..-l[J 
CLASSIFIED 
DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN baSl!d 
Presct,oc4/Dayeare. Muct mHI an 
qua!ificalions lot atale rocensJno, : 
~er skJDs, supervision of wor1<• 
era learn, exc rela:Jonshlp akllls wilh 
young children and adulti, 457.7337 
IOr appliQtion and lur1her detaUs. 
FUN & HAPPY Gymrustics & Swim-
ming lns1rudOIS wanted, c:,.D Scott at 
618-997-3505. 
IMMEDIATE OPENING, PIT C00fdi. 
nating assistant for a Carbondale re• 
anor, musl have exc organizational . 
Skins & compu1er Skills, QOOd sense , 
cl humor, !Tl.ISi be~. quick 
learner, multl-tasl<er, & high ene'l1)', 
must have own transpo,1atlon. 
i,leaso eend references In addiliotl .. 
to resume to Real1or, PO box 159, 
62903. 
MATERIAL HANOI.EA/LOCAL 
TRUCK driver needed lhru summer. 
COL Is help!ul but 1'101 req. send re-
sume willl salary expectations b PO 
Box 2587, Caroondale IL 62902. 
PART• TIME, HANDYperaontr. 
general garden work. Apply lo: PO 
Box 310, Mboro, IL 62966. 
PIZZA COOKS, PT, some lunch 
hours needed, neat appearance, ap-
pty In person. ouatro•a Pizza, 218 'N 
Freeman. · · 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
For SIU qualified i:r• complex start• 
1ng faa 2002. Good opportunity for 
an academic:-mlnoed Individual lo 
help finance education, wllree slnQ!e 
apt & anowances. Must bo! a grad 
student or 24, bondable, mature, no 
crtmlnal rea.rd. w/good oral co,,vru. 
nicalion slui7a. Past e,p helpful. Af,-
pty lnpenonat 1201swan or. 
phcne457-4123. 
SMOKERS WANTED 
LAST CHANCE · 
EARN QUICK 
MONEY 
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE 
ParticipalinQlnresearth. 
Women & Men, 18-50 years old, 
whO qualify and complele 1M study, 
are neeJod to participate In re-
search. students and non-:l!Udenls 
welcome. CualifieatlonS delennined 
by scree,ling process. 453-3561. 
SUB, FLOA 1 ER, & Lunch PfflOO 
posilionS open. teaeher quar.rie<1 
preferred, caa 457.0142. Gilbert 
Btadley Leaning Center. 
SUM~IER JOB CARBONDALE, 
starting May 14, labor IOr general 
BIM~I · 
ASETOFSilverl:eytW/ye\lOWne<.k 
holder were found In front of Pai1<ln• 
son Lab, cal~ to claim. 
:Ul d[ass" 91.ct' 
'.P{ace Your 9tdS ·witli · · 
•irfie Very !Best! 
Daily •Egyptian Classifieds 
Selected as the best classified section among 
-,:~. Illinois collegiate newspapers by the Illinois 
:~~<. Collegiate Press Association two years in row! . 
:=.~=:-nc:e~":,,,.~•a'"~ '---... -.c-.• -.-.--------,--,..-~ --= -= -~ -. -. ---r: -= -~ -_ --=-= -~---.-:-., -r -= -= -_ --=-= -=' -. -. -. --·-=::-, 
hrs/dayM-F,startalSS.50-7.!iO'hr, ·•· t'•~. --~-r-.. -.. ~- r-_-~_- -r,!!!. ~,:• :f~1!.'s1==-~~ --v-o~lu_N_T_E_E_R_-, 
Pll0ne457-4123. 
HOUSECLEANING, REASONABLE 
RA TES, references, experienCed, 
cal 457•7182. leave message. 
JCHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY 
• WORK, Palntlng lmerlor/El!erior, 
Power Washing. EJderior Malnle-" 
nante, Klli:hen & Bath, Replaat-
menl Windows & 0oora. AJI.LY IN• 
SURED, CaD 529-3973. 
LAWN MOWER, WEED tnnvner & 
ctialn saw repair, "251 Bosltydell 
Rd, 549--0006. 
POOLS BY DAN 
In Ground Pools 
1-800-353-3711 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes hOuse cans, 
457.7994 or mobile 525-8393. 
TOP SOILAVAILcalJacob'I Trudi• 
Ing t\87•3578 or 528-0707. 
--TYIO ADORABLE 8 weekOoO kJI· tens lree to a good home(s), caa 613-924-1489 lor details. . 536-3311 
t ·~ ' , '• ' 
The Iad~~,,~t:S.~&ml Kappa 
would~Iike to tharilc"all those 
who pfili~t{~3-[t!!~ual 
Sigma'f<JJJJ[iffSnoolout and 
would ~'e.t~tiiy.~ special 
Y-on~tul~<5~to the .. 
gentl~@~fg~PJ>~~Ipha 
for th~~~..9ng-~tive · 
chatftp16~. 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY .... 
Please Be.Sure To Check 
Your Class!Cied Advertisement For Errors On 
The First D-:-v Of Publication 
The Dai!y Egyptian cannot be ttSponsible' for 
more tl-~n one day'• Incorrect in~rtlOf! (no exceptiona). 
Advertisers arc responsible for cheddng their c.da for 
errors on the flnt day they appear. Errors not the fault 
of the advertiser which lessen the value of the adver-
tisement will be adjusted. · · · 
Classified advertblng running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of explrntion, If cwtomcr Is 
not at the phone number listed on their account It Is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Dally 
Ei:ptlan for ad n:ncwal • 
. All classified advertising must be processed 
before ·2 pm to appear In the next day'a publlcatlo11. 
Anything processed after 2 pm will go In the following 
day'• publication. ' · · · · · · . ' ·. ; · 
\ • : > 
Classified advertising must be paid In advance 
except for those accounts with e1tabllshed credit. A ser• 
vice chari;e of $25.00 wlll be added to the advertl,er'a 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank.· Early cancellations cf 
classified advenlsement will be charged a $2.SO service 
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing, 
Ail advertising submitted to the Dally Egyptian .. 
Is aubject to appro\oal and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. · 
The Dally Egyptbn auum~s no liability If for 
any rcas_on It becomes necessary to omit any :-dvcrtls": 
mcnt. 
.. . A.sample ~fall mall-order lte~ must be sub-
mitted and ai,provcd prior to deadline for publlcatlo'!• 
No ads .will be ~ls-classlfi~. . 
Pl~ce your ad by phone.at 6U3~S36-3Jll.~fon<Liy- ·, 
Prlday 8 ;a.m. to 4,30 p.n,.; or.visit our office In the 
Co_mmunlcatlons Building, room 1259 •. 
-----------·-· \--~---'·~.•-~·~------~----~-... ----------------------------
M:.E 16 • TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 2002 
•umit 3 • Dine-in only• Limited Time Offer 
Not valid with other off!;!~ or spe.c_ials · 
''We Sen-e No S"•ine , OPsN: ~on-Satn~10 _ ~- Suji: Noon4 
~";Jpe/ore It's !i_l!I~''. . :rnne-ln • Carry Out~ Deliy~ry( 
!.~~~·:·.:·--
•, .,;;'\ ... ~ 
l;>"'.' ~ -~· .. ,1·•.-.;.:.; ··._, ·... ' ~".:·.-:~·:\.~.:.,-·~.-l !'~-
·."' •. ,;(~...· ·.· y; · The ~tuden.t . H.e.aith:. Pr.ogtiu~s :'.~Jt Y' Administration Office, HeaJth:Service·' 
~a=.u.nusn'ctinic, Insurance Office, and S~d~t. 
~~;:,..,..-. Emergency Dental Service ~ll be 
closed from 8:00 - 10:30 a.m. on 
Tuesday, April 23, 2002. The Phannacy, Wellness 
Center, and Immunization Office w:ill remain open. If 
you have an urgent medical need, please contact one 
of the following: 
Carbondale Clinic 
Urgent Care Center 
549-5361 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondr..;e 
Emergency Room 
405 West Jackson 
549-0721 
MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES 
$: 2 I! .. 
london ........ $251. 
Paris ......... ;$41 Ii· BUDGET Horus 
Brussels ..... $511. 
Rome .........• $564 
San.Jose C.R ... $530 siB ANIGHT!!! 
DAILY EaYPT1AN COMICS 
-~/ ·who.+- ,'.[:. l-r o..c,+~~!17 
. / Sro.r+-ed +-o r~;r7 C.c<½ cv1c{. 
_. dot::,S ?'' ~-r ~~rsf r. +-l-t;11~. ever~ 
wo~l ct be JI ke I I¾ , now o.boU f- -tkr+! 
131.d- Wkt// ~e~ $qW -I-J,ii·•d()IMt<.je, .+o 
~ k t,o.r5 . Md pi..!ll,c. ve;lue>, ]: • bef, 
+-ltei:,\cl ~ -pissed._ · · 
L~t's Sav~ Decatur by Seth i;>ewhirst ·. DaHy.HoroscoP,es 
By Linda Ca. Black 
l:i~~ ~ .... e)Q.:~• r~o..J.1-( rrese"tS ·~ ' 
. ,:; ;-.-i~~+e To · . • . ,-:- in~ bo.,_ 
Te,lay's Birthday (April 2:3). Your biggest ·problem this 
year concerns your career. You like the income. but you 
don't like being told what to do. Actually, you'd mud! 
rather retire to Tahiti with your swe~theart and live off a 
lat bank account. Work on the bank account and on being 
in love. Schedule Tahiti lorlater.. . . . . 
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: lo is the 
easiest day, o the most challenging. 
Aries (Mardi 21-April 19) • Today is a 5-Are you stir-
ring things up7 Making a t~w changes? Trying out some 
new ideas? Procee_o with caution. Don't break anything 
while you're disCO\-ering what works. It might take a while. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is an a • You may 
have. a few worn'!' left; about money or abgut whether 
you've thought of everything. On the bright side. this. will 
inspire you to be thorough and aealive, leading to a iiet-
• ~o~~ .. 
Ccmi;ii (May 21-June 21) • Today is a !i •Anyway you 
can do your job from home7 It looks like you could make 
some money if you do. It's worlh a try. . . . · 
· ··, eaiicc:r (June 22-July 22) ~ Today is a 7 • Don't be · · · · 
a~uined ii you discover a lot of things that' don't work.: 
'· Many o! your presuppositicns were erroneous. as were · 
. S0me al your fears. . . . 
· :• Leo (July 23•AIJX' 22) • Today is a s· • Seems like one 
· thbg after anothf!f goes _wrong. all day long. You're finding 
out what works and \'Jlat doesn't. This tnal-and-erro1 
· process coul~ lead t~ great riches:.: "-; . ' 
.--------------------.·. Viri:\> (Auz.: :13,-Sep!- 22) • Today i~ an 8, Nol everyone 
· 'inr ~. ·n ~ e . fsl THAT SCRAMBLEI> ;voi.D GAM!o agrees with your pl.all'~ but you11 find a way. around the 
~ ·~ byHenrt>,mo!dandM~~lrlon; obstades.Youdor:,iieedagreementtosucceed.: 
Unscramble these four Jumbles, --------- •, Determination wi11 dci just fin.e. · 
one leuer 1o each square, i ·' Ubra (Sept. ll-Oct 22) ~ Today"is a 6; Al first !his docs-
to form four ordinary words ; n't.appear to be• very good day, yet lhc overall outcome 
I HYPON t 
· ~ wi11·be positive. Your dreams, rath_er than your fears, could 
; · come to pass. Never give up hope.·... • 
Y. ~. I · ~ ~ Scorpio (OcL ll-Nov. 21) ~ Today is a 7.~ Yc;ur financial 
~ A . - A problems can be sol\'ed by i;etling some expert hel?,·This 
=.?~-~s.-...... ::a~;;~: ~1 ~~:1~.i~t;~:~~: ~:~i:i:~~ it. 
INYPP·: ~ Saiittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) • Today is a 5 • Oanky7 · 
. 
· · .. · Irritable? lired ot waiting for an m~J< chani;e7 Don't · I [ 1.-. llt,._r~11u-;= ..:..==;.~1.:::,._,..,....' :~~ o_f!·anyb°";s ~ead. Be a ca~lyst instead cl an ap 
: · · · Capricorn (D~ ll•Ja"'. 1!1) • Today is an 8 • A Ions~• 
l. 
· CEDAOF. · I .. range plan you !iaveloob good, but don't take olfye!- ... ( J 
1 
• [ 1 . =t~~~~~~i':;v!~~=!:to~'.g~\orearlytomor• _ _ . _ _ '., . · Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. ta)_-Today is a 6 ~ \'ou're nin-
_....,..'=,~· -------- ~ ningintoonehasslea~eranother.llyouan!idpatethis,it yEW. ao_ T . .. ,·won'lbesoupsetling.Whenil'sover,)-OUmayhave' 1--~-~--~-•- Nowaita~~drt:ledleHeislo . achi.,.,-edsomethingnicelwyou!~~•~,l~ealoan.fo~\. . . . . ) , . . C] ~~n:.= ~rC:r100n: ~~~ (Fe~- l;Ma~h lO)~To~y isa 7 ~ The ~thers, 
· · · , .·· p----qr-~ are ir, a state of con11Jsi00: They need you to settle them· ··~ ~.i/'[, J· I g·: )''. down.Youdon'1h-.lo~grei:vlilhl"ernorsaymucho! 
.. , .. • ...•• _a:, · .. , , , , •. . .. , • , ..... {~e,s torronow) •~ing. Ber: ~l~ing '.nfluim~e;, 1,ha? ~~El: ..... ·• 
. : ': '.Y~sieiiiii/o + Ji.1mle9:, Pl!<ER. ;' 9P'UI,(-, HlATU? _,~ KOSH.ER · . ' . ' ;- (c) 200l;TRIBUNEIAEoiA SEIMCES INC.' > 
•Cf!);.·,r."',''f"<'.1,:~.: ,r, .',,.c, ! . ~'.: "};.:'j};d11~:,·N~~!t~~q ~t~?. ·:-~, ·::~·:~·:Tir:rr. ~.:~:;:!:rr~t!Li::t: 




1 Sandwich cookie . 
5 Norway capilnl 
9 Clyon tno . 
Mlssoorl · • 
14 Palrltcr Chagall 







22 BaL'UOOm llxtUre 
23 Dads 
24 Lank.a 
26 l>ry . 
27 Command to 
Dobbin . 
30 Postal burden 




34 Maka do 
37 Singer Peggy 
38 Examined 
8CXOUIIS 
39 Soll metal 
40 Circle segmont 











56 Neutral •• 
59 Impose n tax 
60 Anompts 
61 Poet 
62 First garden 









5 Desert stops 
Doonesbury 
Mixed ~edia 
l J I:~ . I ,: . .. " " IJ ,. 
" .. 
"' ll 11»."\'.I: l2 
M\.i;,;;: \\\" n ~,. 
,,. 
,, .. ,. ,, ,,. ~AlffJ 
" ... ,. . --=1 " :a • --.. h Jfl~ ~ 
rn n., .. F<'l., .. " 
~jq~ 
.. ~-'~• .. " .. ,. .. .. .. "" ~1: .. .. .. ~ .. 
CIOC:lr..........,......,11111t 
.. __ 








12 Ex1ended walks 
13 Mountain ridge 
19 Artif,cially formal 
21 Ouiclc, light ~ow 
24 Michigan port . 
25 Potential loOter 










38 Exactly sUlta~e 
42 Plercesl-r.111 
many holes 
44 Middle East 
Solutlons: 
3IIOS • AlldS1i131:>NO 
N 3 0 3 II.' 0 II y en S 3 I II 1 
J./\ 3 , II[ 0 3 N DI 1 y N ON 
o 3 II 0 N 0 H-_, a 3 II 0 0 y 
~-~ m 0 0 II !Pl M 3 N 111 S II Ye 
6 l4 :> I 11• II y , n 1 I 1 .. ,.,, 
o :> 1111/ a 3 N n II d B :> II y 
N I 111 0 3 1 I on Y H 3 3 , 
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republie 52 Mister In Bonn 
'45 Actor Silver , 53 Make <Mtt · 
-46 Alncan language ~ At arr, tJma 
47 Cata ~ !-'~~~ 
49 Red(lish autll. 
51 Otherwise , 58 Doze briefly 
DAILY EawnAN 
. No Apparent· Reason 
W!D7ouatophlas 
nch a bla: 'bah)-•. AD : 
luJd,it'U•lonJ;rlook 
liket!m ffff7 £uU . . 
IDOOO and J'OU ban to·. 
walk around looldus like 
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LIGHTS 
COITTl"-'UED FROM PAGE 20 
Missouri Valley Conforenco PAIR. , , l'm.very.·confideni: · 
that J, ca'n go in 'with 
the talent that God 
has given me and 
~ake the best of it.,' 
Baseball Standings COITTIN\JED FROM PAGE 20 
new lights would conflict with the 
new stadium, which is slated to be 
built at the current location of 
McAndrew Stadium. Poshml esti-
mated that about 95 percen. of the 
infrastructure going into the light-
ing could be integrated into the new 
stadium. 
MVC Overall .. 
Kowalczyk said cranking up the 
lights for Saluki football is a ques-
tion of when, not i£ 
Wichita State 
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. ,l,.-,. -~::\,~.;A~ 
· go in with the talent that God has 
given me and make the best ofit.w 
No matter what. happens, Scott' 
Bart Scott 
former Salulu linebacker 
- who honored his commitment to 
SIU despite receiving late recruiting 
int=,t from Michigan State ..,..,. has· 
an amazing opportunity ahead. 
~1 have notJ,Jng to lose,'.' Scott : YorkJets. . . 
'said. "\Vhat's · the won;t case see- Seattle wants Pendergrass, who is 
nario? l go home, and l still accom- listed at 6.foot-1-inches tall, to move 
plished something. But the best case · to wide· receiver. Kill said 
scenario is•l'succeed, and die dream. · Pend~s has the soft hands and.· 
"Lights will certainly be a part of 
any new stadium," Kowalczyk said. 
"The question is whether it makes 
sense to do it before then." Missouri Valley Conference Softball Standings 
continues.w · ability. to pull off the switch but said 
Pendergrass didn't have as long a special _teams might be his top selling 
career with SIU a~ Scott, but he was · point. . ' Little public action has been taken on the new stadium proposal, 
so Kill trunks adding ligi1ting would 
be a much-needed sign of action. In 
fact, he doesn't differentiate between 
lighting McAndrew and the larger 
aim to construct a new stadium. 
-MVC · Overall, I a helpful part ofSIU's secondary and Kill _said the key for both Scott 
"To me, it's the first step of the 
stadium project, and we've got to 
take some steps," Kill said. •,Vhcn a 
shovel's in the ground, some 
progress is being made." 
Jay Sclr.1.wb can be reached at 
jschwab@dailyeg}1'tian.com 
,-;:J:.;_---:-.-::-












Tu. larn 23 at r.turrar Staie lllurrar. l~J 3 ;:i.m. 
frl.Aarll26 at NHtbern Iowa !Cedar Ulls.111ul 6 p.m. 
SIL AJril 21 al Nlllbera llwa IDBI !Cedar Falls. towal 2 J.m. 
Sun. Aarll 28 u HDrtbcro Iowa (Cedar falls. Iowa I 1 P.DL· 
Softllall 
Wtd.ADlll 24 II SUIO IDII ICaae Girardeau. lfl.l 3 p.m. 
, 1 SaU,rll 27 II lradlCJ IDBI IPCDIII) NDIU 
San.Aprll 23 II BradlBJ IPll!ill KDID 
Track & Field 
Atrll 25·2Ht Dnle Reins toes Moines. Iowa! 
Men's Tennis 
AJrll 26·28 at li!VC Taurn1meu1 !Sarlnu!leld, Ma.I 
Women's Gott 
Tnc. &111123 11 YVC Tnraament1Karm1II 
Men's Golf• 
ltlDU. AJrll 29 al MVC Tourn1men1 ISIIUI 
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speci:tl . teams units last season.- and Pendergrass will be to realize t)lc · 
Pendergrass was an honorable men- enormity ~f the moment and block 
tion _All>Gateway ··pick. in his one out all distractions in th_cir paths. 
season \\ith the Salukis after trans• "You can't make . mental mis-
fcrring from Northern Illinois. . . takes," Kill said. "The guys who end' 
Pendergrass caught scouts' attcn- up being successful are .willin;; to 
tion by running a 431 40-yaro dash • concentrate, learn the scheme and' 
and recording a 40-inch .vertical leap put the extra time into it. You only 
during a workout in DeKalb, last get one shot like this in a lifetime, so 
month. He "ill report to the you\•e got to take ad,'alltagc ofit." 
Seah:rivks' mini-cunp May 2 • and · 
~c•~ ... ;L'•~ ,-_ .. ~r:•••',<'"~';.!.•1•••~•~\•4t" 
said he was also contacted by &perter Jay Schwa/, (Qn /,~ rt:a:.bed at 
Oakland, Green Bay and the New jscl1wab@~yeg}1'tian.com 
STREAKING . 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
ground balls and line dm-es. Because ofNC\,man's struggles at 
the plate and the success of teammates Ross Kowzan and PJ. 
Finigan, C:illahan decided to mm-e NC\,nun dO\m to the bot-
tom part of the batting order. 
The mO\-e not onlyga,-e NC\,man a diffi:rcntvant:igc point, 
it motiv:ited him to imprm-e his performance at the plate._ 
"1 think it helped me out, putting me down there for a fC\v 
games, because l got tc see some better pitches to rut,"NC\vman 
said. "They don't throw :is well to the lower half of the lineup. I 
think that helped me get going." 
NC\,man has definitely raised his game toa higher leo.-el, and· 
at the perfect time. The S:iiukis are attempting to gain some 
ground on the league leaders and prcp:ire for. the upcoming 
conference tournament next month. · 
Neo.,man realizes that as the lcad-offrutter,hewill be called 
upon to spam the offense. He thinks that things are starting to 
click for the team and it should be in good shape as it finishes 
up the regular season. 
"We're coming off a good weekend here," NC\,man said. · 
"We\-e got to get timely ruts, got to get some solid, consistent 
pitching. lfo-ework on ourconsisten9; I thinlrn-e'll be all right 
in time for the MVC championship." 
Rrparta-Todd Merchant can krr:WXd at 
tmerchant@dailycgyptian.com 
The SIU baseball team lraYe.'s lo Murray, Ky. . 
today to take Of' Mum,y Slatu at 3 pin:. 
OML't ~'WPT'IAH PHOTO..;, RON~A YEAGER 
Outfielder Cory Neymtan's 22'-gllme hitting 
streak ended during SIU's 7-3 win over Evansville 
at Abe Martin Fi_eld Sunday. 
~;"}\l~~~er" . :·. . :· + . 
tiiiJ~ ·.-qat :li_ke:'.'SV_e~y ··.; ., f. ·o.·. 
r1erif.riie:h-t~ih:_.~·on1pany~ ..._. . :::·.~: 
.. , '.'!it ·t. ; . . . . . .-·· . ; '. . . . .. 
~\ \ ~,:<We're :uidng·. . · · -- · ·---~ ... ·.: 
·j]·L·Utir.)t~L.~ ..... __ ·. . . ~ ·. · ·. · 
No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer. would be finding 
your first job. Of course, its sUU possible to get the· high-tech work 
you want by joining the u:s: Air Force. Y~u can leverage your degree .. 
irnmedl~tely and get hands-on experience with som~ of: the ~osl' • 
sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off 
the ground, call 1-800'-'123-USAF or visit our Web site at alrforce.comi 
~;/· 
.:, ... , 





trainer for over 
two decades, 
works on athlete 




man who died 
in 1984, will be 
held Saturday. 
PHOTO ~OVIOlD DY 
SIU 
PHcmx:oMMUNICAT10NS ..____ _ _;;.:;;._.;.;.___.;: ___ ;;..;;__;;.__; _ _;;._... 
DAILY EovmAN ·-
~P_inmon people's triathlon, uncommon 1:nn:1}er 
9£<:..?P.ackm._an.Tri~~JWJ.ff>. b: ,t~I~_.Saturday 
Micha.el Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
the tclcpholl",: he would pn:tend to 
pull the phone apart to sneak in a short 
:um workout. 
Robert "Doc" Sfl3clan•n trained Spaclanan ~= marugcd tc:. rum 
collegiate athle~ in weight rooms, -1V·viC\\'UI& into an athletic C\'Cllt. 
though he preferred to ivoik out while "He'd be sitting in ach2inv.itching ' the year in Murphysboro and the other 
driving a car, talking on the phone and television, and he'd have a long 15-mch half near Tm= Cit); Mich., will be 
,v.itchingTV. · ' rhickironb:!r,thatwhilchew:1nv.itch• the oldest competitor at age 62. Hut 
Spackman,- SRrs athletic tniner ing tclc:vi.-ion lie would swing. or move docs not expect to win Sanuday 
for 27 years, bcliC\-cd fitness w:is a his arms out to the side, fiont or bxk," because he is a weak swimmci; though 
frame of mind, not just an activity. His Jane said. "He w:u alw:I)'$ doing some- he enjoys the compt.-tltiori• He has 
life was a continuous loop of exercise thing to help himself say in shape." ahv.iys been a runner, but switched to 
until he died suddenly in January of Spaclanan always had a car sitting tmthlons to case the stnin_ on his body. 
1984-while plajing racquetball. -in the dri\'cway. and it sti)-cd ·then: "1\-c been ruiuung for years and 
"He ,vorked fitness into his most of the time. He used 2 bike to years," Hart said. •1 · used to do 
lifestyle, and he felt that C\'CI)'Dne else make the 2·3 mile trip to ,vorlc. marathons regularly, then I found the 
should make it part of their lifcsl)ic," E\'CI)WY. For 27 >= old body doesn't take all that tnining. 
said Juic Spackman, · "He never The tmthlon is a little easier on the 
Doc's widow. "In ' '· He worked fitness into took the car," body: 
other words, not J:u:e said. "He . At the other tnd of the age spcc-
ncccssarily take time his lifestyle, and he felt that rode that bicy- trwn, the SIU tmthlon dub will be 
out to excrcuc, but to lse h Id , k de in the S!IOW, n:pn:scnted in Saturday's race. For · 
uy to do things in everyone e S OU ma e and it was a club members, the nuthlon is short, 
)'DUf d.,.ily living." · it a part of their lifestyle., , horrible, old, but difficult. . . . _ . 
After his death, • balloon·tired "This is dcfuiitcly 2 sprint dis· 
the Uni\'asity st:ut· - - line Spidunan bike that . he , tancc,"saidAndn:wTcpcn,anexcrcisc 
cd the Doc ..;d ,w of former traiMr Doc Soadman bought at a ' icicnce major and treasurer of the dub. 
S p 2 C k m a ll police :lUction." "It's shorter, but it's also hard because 
Memorial Tri:ithlon, a short, sprint Spaclanan .used the bike in part )'DU ha\-c to work the whole w:iy. You 
distance race suitable for .he general because it w:is so ugly and dilapidatol, cm't let up.• • 
publie, not just athletes, which is the C\'CII aftr.r he painted C\'CI}' part of i! The nu:hlon will also fcatun: non· 
way Spaclcmari would have wanted it. red, no one would C\'CI' steal it. It also athletes like Sheila Si.'llon, the daugll· 
The tri.1th!on, which \\ill be held had no gc:us,· making the trip a bit tcr of fonner U.S. Sen. Paul Simon. 
Saturday morning· at th,' campus more difficult and allmving him to get She will compete in what she called 
beach, consists ofa 385-yard swim, a abitmo:-cexcrciscoutofhiscommutc. "some old bdy category," and com• 
five.mile bike and a two-mile run. It Spackman squcczcd all the exercise pared her speed to that of a snail 
willattractparticipantsofallagcs,fit• 'hecouldintohislifc,sohisfunilytrics "I sent· [Assi,tant Director of 
ncss lcvds and· professions. Awards to squeeze in as ouch ot'his memory Intramural Reacarion:tl . Sports] 
will be gn= out for nine nicn's and as possible at each year's race. His wife Ka.:hy Hollis::r an e-mail asking if I 
five women's age groups along \\it'1 a attends the race every year, as do his would be in people's way if I'm not 
co-cd 17-and·bclow division. There two surviving daughters, Jill and doing this on a competitive hasis," _ 
will be:. tcam competition as ,vell. Jennifer, who come from St. Louis and Simon said. "She said that's just the-
"I think he wanted C\'CI)'Dnc to Champaign with their own childn:n kind of nuthlon this is, for people .. 
cxcn:isc,"saidJcnnifcrClcbnd,oncof to attend the race. Spaclanan's other whowanttogivcitawhirL" 
~~t~n~~~::~;~l;ili~ ::t'.er,Jan, n:ccntly died .>fbn:as! &pcrtrrMith.ulB~nccank 
average pcnon could do." "It means C\'CI)thing," Cleland said . . rradxd at . 
Spackm.m turned his d.,.ily life into of the race being dedicated to the mbmm~dailyc&,ptian.com 
his fitness regimen. Everytime he !llCmory of her &ther. "!t brings to the 
came to a stoplight while in a car or surface cvcry single year what fitness ; · R•,1nllon torlhe Doi: s~-~ 
riding a bike, he pulled his stom.ich in meant to him, and keeping everybody ; .• Memorl,J Trilfhlan i. atlltopen. • --~ 
aod did isometric exercise until the healthy." ·• · _ t. Anyond,teru.'N ahould ccni.ct; ; 
, light turned green. After ulkirig on · Jim Hart, a nurse who spends half L..Z.~Hollstw•tffl.f2ST. •;;,j 
-
........ ........ .... _,·, 
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¼ril ~ ~exual Assault Awarent!S Monili 
7 PM~9 PM T~ursday, April25 - -
• "Speak out Against S~al Violence" 
~ ,. ;~elange Coffeehouse · 
7 PM-9 PM _Tuesday, April 30 
Workshop- "What Should Sexual 
Assault Mean To You?"' 
Mae Smith (Hall Council Room) 
Presented by Katrina Phillips 
"'."AGAINST YOUR -WILL 
is AGAINST TH~ 
LAW-
Rape Crisis Scniccs 
of the Women's Center 
24-Honr Crisis Hotline 
529-2324 or l-800-334-2094 . 
SIUC Chancellor Walter V. Wendler· 
will host two open.forums this 
week to answer questions ·about the 
. ,.-proposed tg_ition increase. 
Where: 
Hiram H. Lesar Law Building 
Auditorium 
.. When: 
3:30 t9 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 23 and 
. Thursday, .April 25 
.Sill 
soUTHEI'.N ILLINOIS UNIVERSm 
Carbondale · '' ·., 
.... 




White Sox 2, Cleveland 4· 
Detroit o, Kan= City 6 
Florida B, Atlanta 3 
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Night·footbaU. could be comillg soon to ·Mc.Andrew 
University officials 
weighing feasibility 
of lighting stadium 
Jay Schwab 
work o_n Saturdays, and some of 
those who do spend it with their 
kids or use it to be outdoors with 
hunting or fishing or whate\'er the 
case may be," Kowalczyk said. "So 
night games ] think makes a lot of 
The last time SlU pla}'Cd night If Paul is :ililc to•. work so;nething. . "Thcrc:'s_ not a lot of things to do 
football was 1973, and the existing like that out with them, it would be in. S_outhcm Illinois at nighttime," 
light fixtures do not meet NCAA a great plus." · · · Kill said. "l think \\'C could be a big 
requirements. It is estimated. that Poshard· noted that not only drawing-card." 
bringing lights back to McAndrew would li;;;-,?:S allow Saluki football to Poshard agreed; saying the fman-
would cost about $150,000, provided play and practice at night, but the . cial setback of the project would be 
the University is able to enlist donat- University could. also have track short-term; sense.• 
Dally Egyptian 
The possibility of illuminating 
McAndrew Stadium to enable night 
football games is being explored by 
Uru\=ity officials, who would need 
to make a prompt decision if lights 
are to be installed in time for the 
upcoi:ung se:lson. 
Ideally, Kowalczyk would like to 
light McAndrew in iime for the 
upcoming season. SIU's first game is 
Aug. 31 and construction would take 
art estimated four months, meaning 
the decision would ha,-e .to be made 
quickly if the lights are to be ready. 
ed labor from local electrical con- events at night as well- as become a "There's no question in my mind 
tractors. more artraetive venue for concerts having lights will bring a much big-
If not, the project could cost well and high schoolcvents. . · gcr crowd," :poshard said. "This is 
in excess of $200,000, which would Attendance for Saluki football one of those projects that will pay for. 
probably be out of the Athletic has been poor for.years. The fact that· itself in my judgment." 
Department's price range. Poshard the team has turned-in many more Complicating the lighting dcci-
said labor costs could exceed poor seasons than good ones. sion is that a new, multi-purpose 
$90,000, and considering the explains part of t.'iat, but some ;11gue- football stadium has been proposed 
Athletic Department shares the . that pl"}ing night games would ere,- as part ofSIU's recent land-tisc plan. 
University's overall budget shortfalls, ate a more inviting atmosphere fo~ Construction was slated to begin,in SIU Athktic Director Paul 
Kowalczyk said lighting McAndrew 
has been on his mind since he 
arrived at the Uru\·ersity, and 'dunks 
playing at night would entice both 
students and others to support 
Saluki football in larger numbers. 
Glenn Poshard, ,ice chancellor 
for Administration, said whether the 
project moves forward is primarily 
up to Kowalczyk. 
"lt's going to be his money and 
his budget," Poshard said. "]fhe feels 
that's a priority and that he can 
finance it, we will certainly do C\"CI)'-
thing we can to get it clone in a time" 
ly fashion.~ 
the support oflocal laboris critical. fans. · · 2004, but that may i:iot happen 
· . "The electrical workers ha\'C been Saluki football head: coach Jerry.• unl_ess the funding package is solidi- . 
"Some people just can't get off of 
" 
Newman streaking 
for Diamond Dawgs 
Nothing quiet about cemer,fielder's 




guys who live and breathe bascball,guys who are moody and 
guys who are just free spirits. That's where Co,y Ne"man 
steps ir,_ 
Na,man,theSalukis'centerficldcrandlead-offhitter,is 
one of the more livcly members on the SIU squad and 
always enjoys aackingjokcs. 
Head coach Dan Callahan, however, says Na,ma.'1 is 
"partial to his own material,• and probably shouldn't forsake 
h=ball for a st::nd-up = just yet 
"He's always trying to be. 
funn); but 1 think hes his No. 1 
fan." Callahan said. "Thats just 
his personality. He'll add a little 
humor to some situations, maybe 
not as much as he thinks he does.• 
His recent on-ficld perfor-
mance, though, has rarely missed 
the mruk. Navman, a junior fiom 
Ottawa, seemingly came out of 
nowhere recently to amass a 22-
game hitting streak- one of the 
longest in school histmy- before 
it was snapped on Saturday 
:ig:iinstfa-:msville. 
News of the streak surprised 
. several members of the SIU squad 
- which ,isits Murrny State today at 3 p.m. - including 
Na,man and Ca1bh:in. 
'That's a pretty impressive streak,. Callahan said. "Thats 
h:url to do, to maintain that kind of streak. We knew h~ was 
hitting the ball well, but he kinda w:nt about it quiedf" 
NC\,man is not usually known for doing things quiet!): 
He comm.mds the outficld for the Salukis \\ith the kind of 
skills and instincts that ha\-e Jed many to !"fer to him as one 
of the best center ficldcrs in the conft:rcnce. 
"A,, far as defensivell; I think Con1s the best center field-
er :n die league," CalWlan said. "He runs well, he throws 
well, hes got good instincts. Seldom do }W see him mis-
judge a fly ball, misplay a line drive.• 
Ne-..man has been aggressn-e in the field for as long as 
he can remem1= Wc::uing No. 7 for the Salukis, he strives 
to play the game in much the s:une way as another No. 7 -
furmer Nav York Yankees great and Hall ofF=er Mickey 
Mantle, Newman's idoL 
"l just lo\'c to gcr after it out there,, its fun," Nenman 
said."] IO\-e to help out our pitchers and sometimes it throws 
momentum when you make a big play.". , ,. · 
While Navman has starred in the outfield for SIU the 
past two }'C.U'S. he has not always been qwte as consistent at 
the plate. Callahan oo:::unc frustrated with him earlier in the 
year because of the amount of fly balls he was hitting. 
C:illah:m wanted to see his lead-off man hitting more 
See STREAKING, p.ige 18 
wonderful in the past; i'ushard said. Kill has been a major proponent of · fied soo°' 
"They'veprovideda],.:-.:.ffieelabor. pla}ing night games, and' thinks But, Scott Weber, assistant 
for special projects like this out of" lights could makcr,.t·,1bstant¥ differ., University engineer, does.not believe 
goodwill. They're just good people ence in attendance when the \\"Cathe: ~-----------
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Pair of Salukis get their ~~ot at Sundays 
Scott, Pendergrass to get ,viii report to their mini-camp 
Thursday. Kansas City was also an 
looks from NFL teams option, but Sc:.,tt I:ked his chances 
Jar, Schwab · better"ith th" Ra,-ens. · 
Daily Egyptian Scott led SIG in t:1cl<les three 
of his four seasons ,vith the 
The weekend dragged for Bart Salukis. His junior season, in 
Scott but ended \\ith the former which he was suspended for· the 
Saluki linebacker basking in a final six games by former coach 
momentous achiC\'Cffient with the Jan Quarless after a disagreement 
person who means the most to him. during a ·game, was the only }'Cat 
After not being selected in the in which he didn't. He was also a 
two-da,· NFL draft, Scott has· first team All-GatC\\'a}' selection 
accepted a free agent contract with last season. 
the JJ:iltimore Ravens. At his side Scott said he's thrilled \,ith the 
the entire weekend was his moth- prospect of competing with play-
er, Dorita,: who traveled to ers who receh·ed more accolades 
Carbondale to keep her son com- and exposure because they played 
pany during Saturday and in higher profile programs; 
Sunday's torturously· drawn-out "Now we're on the same plar 
draft. ing field," Scott said. "l think I 
"] e's a long processt Scott· said. really have a good chance to· dis-
"Not too m~ny "people but mom play my talent not just as a good 
willstickthatoneoutwithyou." Dnision I-AA player, but as a 
Scott said the Ravens kept him good football player in general.~ 
posted of thdr · intentions . The same is true of SIU safety 
throughout the sa·en-round di:ift, Jon Pendergrass, who signed a free 
including their interest in signing agent contract ,vith the Seattle 
him to a free agent contract. Seahawks Monday. 
"They told me that they would Scott said he owes a b1, to 
give me an opportunity, and they • Saluki strength coach Eric Klein 
kept their word," Scott said. and'· linebackers . coach Tom 
Scott, who worked out for the Matitkc\\iCZ, in addition to head 
Ravens last month in Carbondale, . coachJeny Kill. Kill said Scott has 
positioned . himself excellently, 
considering the Ravens are not . 
loaded ,vith linebackers; and· 
Baltimore has one of the. game's, 
all-time best in Ray LC\vis. 
"He's got a-.great shot,~ Kill 
said. "The Ra,·ens like him,, and 
he's going to learn from the best _i# .. 
the business." 
Scott said he's only about si?c 
cn..-dits from obtaining his degree 
in economics and is still commit-
ted to earning a diploma despite . 
the unpredictability of the coming 
months. · ' 
"]·came to college to receive a 
degree. Pla)ing in the NFL is just 
•icing ori the cake," Scott said; "My 
•degree is the most important thing 
to me, not only for me, but so I can · 
flash that degree to my mom and 
show my nieces arid nephews." 
Regardless of whether Scott 
makes an NFL roster this fall, he 
plans to keep working toward 
playing professional football for at 
least a couple of yc:u-s. But he has 
his heart set on playing his \\-ay 
onto the Ra,·ens soon: 
' · vl really don't see myself not · 
being a Baltimore Ra\"en," Scott 
said .. "J'm VCIJ' confident that I can 
See PAIR, page 18. 
Pendergrass 
